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INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH
The piirpose of this paper is to construct a workbook
of various types of exercises in organization of reading
matter to help intermediate grade pupils to read with great-
er understanding and to ultimately in5)rove their written
recall. The subject-matter content of these exercises is
Social. Studies material for the middle grades.
It is the opinion of the author that many pupils seem
to meet with difficulty in understanding the Social Studies
work for the intermediate grades. Students who previously
have achieved at least average success in reading, appear to
be unable to interpret many passages found in the history
or geography text books, with the consequent result of poor ii
written recall. The frequent appearance of a great many
facts and new words make it indeed difficult for the average
and slower learning child to understand the material at hand.
Fleming ^ states that "As the uses and applications of
reading have expanded during recent years, two very signifi-
\/ John P. Fleming, Developing Study Skills in Middle Grade






HOH/iiaSH aTTOIVZfl'I CEIA TIOITCUaOHl’^I
2ioorf:lTow ^ J’oiJicj^crroo oS ai isq^q sirlJ' lo seoqujq srIT
SniixBST *io noises Xfi^STo al eoeioioxs “io esqf^J’ ruoixet to
i’ASi‘3 ri^xw £ub9*i aliqwq ^tslbsa'zojtil qloxl
ftaitlmy Tisrft ovoiqrai oS has 2^ibttsiettbau is
si Bsaioisxs saoiiJ lo J-neinoo iei;tiiia-^o6 tcfx/B erfT ,IXeoei
,;9/)£Tb 9lI)l)iOT 9rfJ io1 XjBjciaijBa aaibuiS Lsiooa
msec eIio[i/q >^Ls*n iarid' lorfiujtj srfd'lo rtoxrtxqo scW ax dl
asxbuda JLsxooa ond anibn^dsisbau ni •cdli/ox'i'lxb rfiiw dsam od
^Isi/oxvoiq orlw ednsJbjjdP .ssixfiis sdiiii>srai9dni orfd lol 2liow
od i^eqqx3 «aniiw39i rti sadosus agiBiavfi dojssx da bovsirlo^
"\^iod3l:£ srfd ni brruol BSSfsajsq dsiqisdni od alcf^nu D<f
looq 1o dli/esi dfistrpdsfioo slid xidl*v ,c3Joocf dxsd '‘^^3x5033 10
XrLEia djBBia <c lo eortjEiasqqe dneup9i7 oxfC .ILrosi xioddxnr
S3B1SV3 Olid 10^ dXjJoi^iib bosbni dx osLeax abiow v/ojx /jruj adojs'i
.tifinri da Xsiiodaai oxid bo-sdaiobfix; od blirio 3ninx33l lowols ta&
'io anoidapxXqqs ;>na aoe;j srid aA" darid sedade V SfiXmors:
-i^Xfigic oTfd ,8xae''c dnoosi Bnxixxb bdhiiaqxo ovj^.X jniiiasi
g^^iO sXbbxM til BXXiai? "^Jbi/dS
-T3ff hvrrA Pi* U r^ririT \ r
t
IST' . u'
2cant facts have been discovered through careful studies and l|
!'
es^eriinents.
1. Generatl training in reading does not insure '
efficiency in all forms and purposes of reading]
required in content subjects* There is some
|
transfer to be sure, but the only guarantee of
H
efficiency in specific reading situations is
|
well-planned guidance and training until !
adequate attitudes and habits have been
|
developed*
2* Purposes, forms and applications of reading I
differ greatly in different subjects* Large
j
increases in con^rehension were secured when
specific training was introduced*
|
1
Various investigations showed that the pupil given
|
special remedial instruction made greater progress in ability
to interpret words, sentences, and paragraphs* It has also
been shown that drill in reading for specific aims, in order
to be effective, must be consistent and regular*"
Pressey ^thinks that much of the difficulty which
pupils have in studying their text books is due to lack of
knowledge of the iiaportant more or less technical words in
a subject, and that a vocabulary must be developed for each
subj ect*
2/Yoakum lists as one of his specific reading skills
" essential organization of an article or chapter for
outline or summarizing the content*" He believes the ability
i/ L* C* Pressey, 3* L. Pressey, "A Critical Study of the
Concept of Silent Reading Ability", Journal of Educational
Psychology * (January, 1925) pp* 25-31*
^ Gerald A* Yoakum, IJbre Effective' Study Throu^ Better
Reading Habits * The Macmillan Co*, Hew York, 1929*
f60X.bwJ-E Jiuliozjio si^L'O^uU i)e'xeY0OEi:Jb ne^d svjsii
,edn*^ir'Xzoc<xe
s'ljjBffi; d'of? '^.sob ^Itxnei ni ^i'lXr.sj^iS XfiisrioO .1
snlijjseT: Jo ovyoorruq Jbtii or^'to* Ila nx Y;orexDil':e
o/!ice aj; o'X'irfT •sd’oatcfiit of>s:!nco ni betixnpar:
Jo oeXru'^Lr.jir: v,/jto sx.C? Jud ,5r.i/e &</ ci" 'zcJzn^'zJ
BX x& snJcbxjei ox*iioeq8 ni .^ionoio/.'ne
‘fir inijeii" Lrue tonjoJjitr^ bcnr.'/ ^ It /;
1100 J er.ofi sd’icfxsrf bctx^ Bolxj;tiJ S’a t ^^npoha
. -jqLoIaTei)
SXiihc6'X Jo efioxd','?ox/.qc“ Jbrrx; txrrr-.^ , ?aeO(i'iiX*I
©;:'Xo»:. .?.icoov?ifE vna'xo'', ' -ix rri 'i^I^es'x* iQ'i'i.ii,




'aaj/fco'iJ’ni SJE5W 3nxrri/'i^ ox'Viooq&
i nsvis J'iquiT ex{i jjr'ri^ bovrjfiB e.rtoxcrx^sx^esyrTX evoize\
*>;ixixdfi ni ee©*iao'iq leineis ©iDjam nciJoinieni XsifeSLifsi JLfciooqe
CRln Bfiii j1 •afivxcriSA.'csq ixuj ^esonsJ-nea ,B-Vrov/ J-eiq'xe^nx oi
zebio r.i ox'iioeqo ic': yniJoeei rri XStT.b ijpifi irworfe rrescf
"
. Tx .Cxr^it 1 i>rrn ineiai^rico sc ^anr: ©<f oi
rioixlr; XiioiJJit ©rfo I'oxrr a>Inir.'i^
^0 :JoaI oX ei a^oocf ixoX Txoxfi •''ni'ii'x/jE ni 6vxr{ ..liqjjq
rti efcrrow Ixsox-rffooi ea©/ nc STCn in-^rtoqBrx otH lo ©"^belwr/nC
xloxc id JbsqojLCvaft otf iaum x*-. xXuc- _ocv a iaxii imn X5
.iOSt^JJE
eiXi>-6 i:nxh^9i ai^iocqc old Jo eno ex- d^eil ^ ixfiLKoY
\oJ 'xviqnflo ro a2oi J"X£ *xe Ic r: J -Es . . . . .
"
v'oxXidB srlw eeveiled ©ri '’,Jn©in'>o i.:i ^nixiiiyiiri/E io anxliuo
irf.
oai lo '\jbjJor Ix.DioxiO A*’ ,v'oeacii . .t. , ';©ret^iX .0 •- \i







{ C ?.eI t Yixjxrrrx: ) ,y^pIcsioyB ^
i '^>t;> 'iCLT YbuiP evi ein?' ,r;rAccY .A fal/?io0 \£
,7:.a?I ,:^^1cY wcl'
,
7o'J rtxIIi''.o^'' ©rlT , a;txo'>5lI ?</YXbjBgH'
to organize is closely linked up with the ability to con5)re-
hend "and it is difficult to find a situation in which
comprehension is clearly separated from organization ability.**
Briggs ^ states, ”We ought to train children to have
ii
the habit of organizing facts worth retaining. A summary is I
Ii
a good thing and an organized topical outline is a good way
to organize facts.**
i
According to Jorgensen ^ the grouping of related de- i[
I
tails into larger and larger units until the whole selection i
has been systematically arranged with a definite thought se-
quence running through it all, constitutes orgajiization in
reading.
*’It is not only selecting important facts but
neglecting unimportant details. Organization is not
only a making of outlines and -summaries aJid preparing
questions, it is also a sifting process to retain the
nuggets which the sand may contain," he says. "As
organization of material is a vital part of the process
of studying, evidence of investigators shows there is
need for teaching pupils how to organize material in
reading. Teachers of upper grades find pupils lacking
in the ability to choose the essential core of the
material, though they read understandingly and speedily
even. There is little evidence of real ability to
weigh the value of reading matter even when wholly with-
in the vocabulary limits and mental grasp of the pupil s.**
T.H. Briggs, "The Right Way to Read", Education (May, 1913
pp. 559-562.
^ A.N. Jorgensen, Iowa Silent Reading Examination . Universilj'
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Smith says, "The successful study of content
subjects such as history and geography is conditioned
largely by the ability to read effectively. The need
for better methods of training the child to get the
tliought from the printed page is generally recognized,
and scientific investigation has proved that extensive
practice in silent reading is the best means of acconip-
lishing this end. Research has shown a high correlation
to prove that the child who gets the most out of his
reading makes the best progress in other subjects.
The chief eisphasis now is placed upon the training of
the child to get the complete thought from the page
and to get it as quickly and accurately as possible."
SfiuLisbury ^ believes that the basis of thinking and of
study is discrimination - the selection of ideas according to
their value of importance for one’s needs.
Reed ^ claims, "Organization is the relation of facts
to some purpose, meaningful experience, or desired result.
Difficulty in writing is due to the inability to see or
think of a series or related points."
4/Browne realizes that the technique of classification
is a thought provoking process and has proved successful in
the growth of vocabulary and the arrangement of ideas in orde]^
She believes it is a challenging tool to make pupils think
and it holds their interest.
^ Lila Banton Smith, One hundred V^ays of Teaching Silent
Reading for All Grades . World Book Co., 1932.
2/ Rachel Salisbury, Better Work Habits in College .
Scott 5’oresman and Co., 1933, p. 3.
a/ Homer B. Reed, Psychology of Elementary School Subjects .
Ginn and Co., p. 5.
4/ Ilary 'B. Browne, Bxercisea in Classification to 3timule,te
Thought and Develop~Taragraph Sense , unpublished Service
Paper, Boston University, School of Education, 1945
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i.^^y •» jL
5Hovious ^says, "A good reader must see “both the general
plan and the little details#” She offers these four steps as
aids to better reading.
1. Collect an array of facts.
2. Take clues and build them into a picture in
your mind.
3. Relate facts to what you already know.
4. Make conclusions.
the best plan is to read it throu^ quickly to get an idea of
the whole selection. A second reading should be slower and
the main topics eind sub-topics noted. The notes must then be
organized into topics and sub-topics to get once again an
idea of the whole selection.”
Phipps ^found that a pupils ability to reproduce
factual material depends upon his or her ability to perceive
similarities between ideas e:^ressed differently^ to detect
cause and effect relationships, and to select the central
idea from a group of ideas.”
\/ Carol Hovious, following Printed Trails . D.C. Eeath and Co,
p.251.
^ D.H. Russell, E.E# Karp, E#I. Kelly, Reading Aids jlirough
the Grades . Teachers College, Columbia tfniversity, tfew York,
1938.
^ William R. Phipps, An Eiroerimental Study in Developing
History Reading Ability With Sixth Grade Children Throu^
Development of History Vocabulary . John Hopkins Press,
Baltinwre, 1940, pp. 21-25
”In organizing a selectiai
larioiieo ii^ocT 908 teoM lejAKerr i>oog A« ,sv;se'^ suoxvoK
ajB -iuo'" acodJ" e'xs'^.'to oifC '',eXxjb*o/) oXXwiX -j .o £»nia n^i<j
% ,^Xi«'.9‘I oX 8hi-B
.T?.yO&t J.o lUi XooXJ.uD
Hi o'lifJoXc: i3 oXni £C9Aid- blind iaa aculo ©:>Xp" .
.'•nim 'iiJO/
,?7on:I uoac jcdw oX eXOv'i^ 9^xjl©r .t
.pnoiax/lonco 9:M! .
xiJ-ooIea je ^iclrtsa'io ni *• »IX9EaL'r.
?o x;Gt)X rue Jos oj \;l2foj;up I'Cauo'iftJ- rTx Zxeii cJ- si nijiq. iaeo' ouX
b;< -iiOT/oXc t (f tXuo/Ia BfixiuEei i>noocQ A .noxio'ilsa ©loHw 9r«j-
00' nsrfi ^euri esvon &ifT •boXou 3oXq.oi-diXE baa EoiqoJ nxiiat dftX
nr. irijaa^ 90Hq i9S eoiqoX-cfxrB Uir ioicoJ' o^nx iiosia^^^^jTo
**
..iciX’GelOQ diodw orfc? *io x>9bl
&oijbo'i'i9T oX vXXXiou aXi^uq e Xjerfi irtu o'i ect^x/L*-:
‘jvi.£oioq cX voilid.9 *ioil 10 slrl nocu afnoqsb Iri'XcX/x': Ix^jorA*.
Xo0X9h cX .v.CXrr loHib £»t**^o0ifp:o u-^oix it^ov/Xocf aeXXxiJsXimxj;
.uB'iXneo or^X lc*ol9c. cX bm , nolXi? I-'i JoeHe ixto oeltpo
•U£'X.bl 0 qucia .r' uoz'l robx




" 5xJA -*• t iCiis"- * • • «XX9suu^ .:1.CT
t '’‘lo?’’"v;J.;r iiiibrTf^ x^xcEpurloC ,'-3oXXor) e'lariorsT • . r:of:^:ru o;-^,.
.8bo:
Brooks ^finds that there are three important processes
necessary for the congprehension of sentences and parsigraphs*
1. The reader must select the word meanings that
fit the present context.
2. The reader must give each word proper emphasis
in relation to every other word in the sentence
or paragraph.
3. The reader must select the right relational
element, that is, the parts of the selection
that are significant for him and the purpose
at the particular time.
He also feels that even if a child knows the meajiing of
each word he may not }cnow the meaning of a sentence or para-'
graph. The inportance of words varies in a selection and the
,
manner in which they are put together, the nature of the re-r
i




2/ liSkahan “^believes it is iirportant to get the gist of the "
1
meaning of a selection being read, and t]iat it is an evidence
of maturity in reading to reflect about the author’ s thought.
She suggests this plan*
1. Study the title for cue to main idea.
2. Read carefully one or two paragraphs.
|





4. Read carefully to find how the author arrives '
at the point, !:
R.D. Brooks, The Applied Psychology of Reading .
D* Appleton and Co.
2/ ^ry Gertrude Skahan, Improving Reading Comprehension in the
Social Studies
.
Service Problem, Boston University School of
- Taiioation, 1045, pp«v and v l.
~ ]
©o'ixij ©xs fBd& B-nnil sxooxS
<
*
.Qrlq^'iSJE'wq: asonod'cise lo nolansrisi^oo oriu io*i ^i^easoari
-
‘ ^^d- eanifMein Jb-ios? oAS ^osIoe d-cm 'laixeo'x sxfT .1
.d^ed’noo d’nsESiq artt d’i'i
axEjarlfjno 'xeqoifi biow rfoaa avx^ iQ;jBi orTT
eonstnsa oiU itx f>iorr ‘i&ifd’O' xievs od- nox^Ble-i ni
,dqsz3£U?!q zo
rx:rtoi&^Iez drlaJt'i er(d- d-ooXae d-son ioX)bsz ariT
rrcitoalae eriS lo ad-*xnq tei ,^nai?i9la
eaooTuci QSi& liCUB oJLrL toI d'rusoi‘iin;3le a'x*" d'BrId'





lo j^nifiBOiH Oiw aiTofuI bJliilo jb nsva d’Bxid’ elaa^ obXb Oil
-.‘'‘3x<i 'iv oonaJriaa js lo ;^>rtX:teiC! atld" 7roa:t d’on \;Bn t?:I i>*iow i£obo
orfd* bfte rtoxd-oolaa js nJt saiijov abzjw lo vo:iBa"ioqnx ariT .rfcifiiTj
-91 orf^ ^0 aiJJd’isn tiorld-pBod* d'u<i oib 'caxld- rfoirtvz rti isrirtsm




Oil* 1o dalB '^®3 doetioqjai ai di as /axlecf ftsrLoxc*
S 9.i9 ftxv9 rtB ax di darfd broa ,f>Bpi Bftiocf noddoolss b lo BnxriBsa
.d-fl30 orid a’lOfldUB aiW d-yoa'B dooXlai od yilb£^z nx xdiiudBn
lo
.fLcXq: airld edaoaax/a srlC
•BObX. liBfTl Od 9iJ0 10*i 3A.d^d Orfd ^bjjdo • —
.arlqBTSBiB-i owd io eno vXIt/'iaiBo haoH. .2
srft *10 89oci9d:i9a oiqod- 9ild &b9H .S
.ex(qBlT:BlBq
aoviiiB loKdua j:Cd bail od \:XIiJlGiBO i>B9dl .> . . ^
.drtxoq ©fid’ dB
* *i' ^
•.'••ci^Xoriov:^'! b5i_X-IS«^ ?JS1 tS'jtooi^;' .CC.'i ^
^—
.oD baB nodoIqqA /
75, Reread for main ideas.
"Finding the supporting details is important in all
reading," says she. "The pupil should he ahle to dis-
card those thoughts of explanation, illustration,
enphasis, or elaboration, that is, to filter the facts
ajid separate real evidence from what the author just
thinks or feels."
A statement by Germane and Germane ^would seem to sub-
stantiate this last idea. "Pupils must be convinced that
getting the author* s meaning from the printed page is quite
different from repeating expressions found there." They con-
tinue, "The ability to organize reading material must be
taught," and present the following skills necesseury for
organizing.
1. The ability to find the central thought in a
panagraph.
2. The ability to find relations between sentences
in a panagraph.
3.
The ability to effect eliminations and interprei
ations that will yield a brief, comprehensive,
unified outline.
2/
Yoakxam lists the following reasons as among the diff-
iculties in comprehending; "Pupils cannot distinguish the
central idea from the details, cajuiot sense the author’s
purpose, and cannot sense the author’s organization."
If children were taught that the essential idea of most
sentences, paragraphs, or selections can be found by asking
1/ Germane and Germane, Silent Reading . Rowe, Peterson, and Ob
1922, p.74.
^ Gerald A. Yoakum, op. cit .
VJ,
z£:obi ffi.ua 'zo'i ,c
I.C3 ni o is^&’Xoc^i si n£lfl*ob :}rtij-':oqq[i;c srfo
-aib od* oXdi3 od i>X/JorIa li<i:jci 3."rT'' .>/lo e’C.^3 ” ic -iiijjss'i
j'foiijsud'ajJlIx
,
toid-jBnrl^pca xo adrl^iUorfd’ asodct h'lao
aJ-o^l adt loilxl: ot *ai tnoid‘fi'ioc\f?l9 *xo ^
uoiId-jijB 9rW tjerlv/ mcu'i oonaXi r;- .Lbou od.f-^'iiicxoa Iul"'
".aXset TO s’^Jtirii
\ r
-dua od i)iS 03 5IifOW^ 9nx5x.*iC>0 irfra sriji^TTeS vj d'liv/as^ixde A
diEfld Jfccorrivnoo ad oeixn sliTiri” .£obi tax;I eirfd oipijfteia
ojtirp ei 93/3q ba^ni't^i oni acTi 3rTcax:oc;[ a’To;U/jju &r£d
-noD ^arTJ •’ .STorfJ- Lnffol anoiacoTcixo •:.-ti j-TOTOxlxf)
9cf j-eura IxsiTDd’jiaiTt 3nibj30T oslniiSTo oX ’^d’iXicfji oxiT” ,9x/Tid-
TO'i ’^xrtaooen aXXxiLe 3nif7cXXo\ a:U d.Tee^Tq Xoe “ ,
<5 fii tilgoofld iBTdrtoo sdi oi adT .X
.-{q.»TSSXeq
“ ado/aadnoE rf^evxooo* anoidaXsT JE>ii x od” vJ'illdr oriT .?
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who, what, where, when, how, or why, the task of organizing
reading matter might prove less difficult for them*
In summarizing, many authors on the subject of reading
are agreed that the ability to organize material read is one
of the most in5)ortant study skills that should be taught.
If a piflpil is to comprehend well and is to be able to recall
that which he has read, it is necessary to make him awaxe
of the main ideas and supporting details in any type of
selection he may read and to teach him to arrange these
items in order.
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Subject-matter content and criteria ,— The material
used as a basis for the following workbook of exercises in
organization is Social Studies material for the intermediate
grades*
The primary purpose of these exercises is to provide
practices to aid in developing a necessaxy reading skill -
organization of matter read* The field of Social Studies
as the content material was chosen to provide further
practices for the pupil by applying a specific reading skill
to a specific content axea* This method should also help
indicate to the pupil one purpose and necessity for learning
definite reading skills*
When taught in isolation, many pupils seem to find it
difficult to understand why they should learn a particular
skill or habit. If they are shown that it can be transferred
or applied to a certain learning task in a content subject,
ajid made to work for them in accomplishing this task, the
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Surely the average student would he eager for training
in skills once he realizes that by knowing how to organize
well the material 'at hand, he may accoK2)lish his history or
geography in half the time, that his coirprehension would he
greater, and that his grades would profit, not to mention
his increased pleasure in the subject because of his increased
understanding,
Fo attempt has been made to correlate these exercises
with any specific middle-grade text-book, geography or his-
tory, Jfost current Social Studies texts have an acconpanying
workbook of exercises eitploying written recall of some sort,
such as multiple choice items, completion, true-false state-
ments, or matching sets, Naturailly these drills are based
on the acquisition of geography or history facts.
It is not the aim of the exercises in the following
workbook to test for Social Studies facts. But rather if
given these facts, to provide the pupil with practices for
organizing them, which in turn would aid him in doing the
written recall items of the regular geograpliy or history
workbook. In brief, this workbook might be used as prepar-
atory material for the commercial exercises, or as a general
aid for classes provided with the texts only. It might also
serve a purpose as a reading workbook.
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The plan of middle-grade geography as indicated by sev-
eral textbooks in this area, is in general the study of con-
tinents of --the eastern hemisphere as one group, and the
study of North and South America as another group, or the
last two as individual courses.
In order to delimit the problem somewhat, the exercises
presented here are based on the continents of the Old World.
Certain aspects of the history of grades four, five, and six
are concerned with the same geographical location, and there-
fore drills pertaining to such will be combined with the
corresponding geography drills, resulting in a unification
of the Social Studies.
A general outline plan follows:
I Africa
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As much of the vocahulaxy of the average middle-grade
Social Studies textbooks is new to the pupils and difficiAlt
for them to understand, an atten5)t has been made to sin5)lify
the vocabulary so that both the bright and the slow child
alike will be able to comprehend and use the following drills.
Sentences and paragraphs have been constructed on an inter-
mediate level of difficulty, but are not involved nor built
with any intention of confusing the pupil by making it
necessary to grope for the meaning or thought.
Only topics of significance and major importance have
been used in the construction of the paragraphs, such as the
climate, rainfall, and topography of an area; the people -
race, nationality, dress, education; transportation and tradel
agricultural products and industries; government; any subject
I
peculiar to a particular place,
-,,
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Several intermediate-grade geography and history text-
books were consiilted for the verification of factual matter
presented in the makeup of the paragraphs in the exercises.
These sources are listed in the bibliography. Unless other-
wise indicated, however, the actual paragraph construction
is original.
Limitations*— There are a few instances where the
author does not feel certain as to the correctness of facts.
In the continent of Europe where the boundaries of different
countries are changing or may be changed according to peace
treaties not yet formulated after the close of World War II,
places listed as countides in the exercises of this workbook
may not be separate countries in the future. The same holds
true for areas in the Near East and Central Asia where a
state or division of a country may be trying to claim inde-
pendence. On two or three occass^ions various sources were
consulted to verify one single fact and varying opinions were
found among those sources. In such cases the thou^t held
by the majority was used.
After resorting to reference material for facts, it
seemed difficult to restate them, keeping the idea, yet not
using the same wording. Any similarity in the structure of
single sentences in the exercises presented here and any of
the source material used is indeed unintentional.
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Types of exercises *-- Whenever possible, exercises have
been constructed so that they lend themselves to the use of
objective means of recording answers, such as multiple choice,
matching, evaluation, and listing in correct categories.
This not only allows for ease in answering for the pupil, but
facilitates checking for the teacher. Drills of similar type
are repeated at intervals to aJTford an opportunity for con-
tinued practice.
Within each geographical area the exercises are arranged
more or less in order of difficulty. It is hoped that anyone
using this workbook would provide additional drills of each
kind. These presented here may be considered as samples of
the kinds of practices that may be given to help develop
silent reading skills in a content subject.
Sample list of types of exercises ;
1. Classifying names of persons, places or
things into correct categories.
2. Alphabetizing.
3. Word meanings.
4. Matching headlines and paragraphs.
5. Locating the central thought of a paragraph.
6. Finding topic sentences.
7. Jujcbled paragraphs to separate and arrange
in order.
8. Outlining and idea lines.
9. Evaluating major and minor topics.
9YBf{ QoexoitjXQ (Olcfiesofl » r.9alo-iQXQ lo aoqyT
“io 58 XJ arii' o;t esTlssnierC^ bnel '^odS 03 b9J’o;ni‘8rtco fit erf
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.aei'ioseJ’ao ^oe'iioo rxi sni^ail bnjB ifioxi'XixrIjBve ,,3nii{od‘&'!T
SfjQ fliqttqi erfd* toI sniiewertB nx ee^o lot ewoIJLs '<:Xao d'on BxrCT
ecrct 'ifilimic to alli'KI •iedo£e:t odS ibt 3nx^osi{o aod‘i»^xIioj3t
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10* Locating details.
11. Finding thought patterns.
12. Classifying material as to types -
descriptive, e^splanatory, factual, and the like.
13. Summarizing.
Examples of exercises ;
1. Classifying names into correct categories.
Using a class-book map of Africa, arrange the names in
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Directions; Build your own "little dictionary" by
arranging the following list of words
in correct alphabetical order.
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Directions; Using 'both the index and the glossary in
your geography textbook, find and write
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4* lULatching headlines and paragraphs*
Read the following selection stnd draw a line under the
name that you think would make the best headline for it*
|
More than 3000 years ago the Egyptians carved many
beautiful statues from stone* The Sphinx is one of these
large stone carvings, built in the desert of North Africa and
still standing today* It has the head of a man and the body
of a lion* There are ruins of a building between the paws*
Built also during this same long-ago era were the Pyramids,
which were tombs erected by the kings of Egypt as their final
burial place* The sides are triangular in shape and built of
huge blocks of stone* Inside are found several rooms where the
dead of a royal family were buried, with the possessions it
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Many of the drills were tried out in the construction
stage on a small class as the Tarious units in the Social
Studies were tau^t. Additions, omraissions, or such vocabu-
lary changes as seemed wise were then meide before the final
exercises were produced.
It was discovered that many of the pupils ejQ^erienced
difficulty in reading maps, that is they had not learned to
differentiate between the types of printing representing
countiles, cities, and rivers. This condition necessitates
teaching that information before the exercises can be done
with any degree of accuracy*
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EXERCISES FOR ORGAITEZATIOir OP READHTG MATERIAL
DT THE SOCIAL STUDIES






It is the purpose of this workbook to present various
types of exercises in organization of reading matter in the
Social Studies to help intermediate-grade pupils to read with
greater understanding and ultimately to ijnprove their written
recall#
Ho attenpt has been made to correlate these drills with
any specific middle-grade textbook, geography or history#
It is not the aim of the exercises in the workbook presented
here to test for Social Studies facts, but rather if given
these facts, to provide the pupil with practices for organ-
izing them# In brief, this workbook might be used as pre-
paratory material for the commercial workbook or as a general
aid for classes provided with texts only# It might also
serve a purpose as a reading workbook#
Ihe subject matter contained herein is concerned with
the continents of the Eastern Hemisphere# Only topics of
/
significance and major importance have been used in the con-
struction of the paragraphs, such as the climate, rainfall,
and topography of an area} the people—race, nationality,
dress, education; transportation and trade; agricultural
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to a particular place* II
I
Drills of a similar type are repeated at intervals to |
etfford an opportunity for continued practice.
j
Within each geographical area the exercises are arranged
|j
more or less in order of difficulty. It is hoped that any-
one using this workbook would provide additional exercises
of each kind. These presented may be considered as samples
of the sort of practices that may be given to develop silent-
reading skills in a content subject.
Some examples of the types of exercises employed are
alphabetizing, finding word meanings by use of a glossary,
classifying names into correct categories, separating jumbled
paragraphs and arranging sentences in order, matching head-
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WORD TO THE PUPILS
This workbook is planned to help you to become a better
reader* To be a good reader you must understand that which
you read* You must know the meanings of the words in a
sentence or where to find them if you do not already know*
You must know the meaning of the sentence as a whole and
understand its importance in a paragraph*
It is necessary to be able to discover the main idea of
a paragraph and its supporting details* It is also necessary
to determine the centreil thought of an entire selection and
to do it as rapidly as possible* Once you have acquired
these skills you will have' the power to read and understand
so that you may summarize a selection or answer correctly
questions concerning it*
The exercises in this workbook are drills in organizing
reading material* It is hoped that continued practice of
this type will be an aid in accomplishing the reading skills
mentioned above* When you have become successful at this,
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Alphabetizing .— If you wished to find the word classify
|
in the dictionary, you would look for it under the words that i
begin with "c". It is important to know where to look in the
!
dictionary to find any word. In the left-hand column below
you will find a list of words in jumbled order. In the ri^t-
hand column you will see these words as they would appear in
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Directions; Build your own "little dictionary" by
arranging the following list of words in
correct alphabetical order.
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Do this exercise in the same manner as the last.


































































Classification of names into correct groups .
Following is a list of words. If you were asked to
arrange these words in groups according to the kinds of things
they are, you can easily see that you would have a group of









This exercise is done in the same way. Using your class-
book map of Africa, arrange the names in the list under the
proper headings. This time you axe given the titles of the
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Here are two stories that are mixed up together. The
idea is to separate them so that there are two sensible
paragraphs. To make it easier, each sentence has been num-
bered, and the numbers that belong together are listed in
groups after the paragraph. Use this as a sample to refer to,
1. More than 3000 years ago the Egyptians carved many
beautiful statues from stone. 2. The countries of Horth
Africa are inhabited mostly by Arabs. 3. The Sphinx is one
of these large stone carvings. 4, It was built in the desert
of North Africa and is still standing today. 5. Many French
have settled in large areas, and Italians are found in Tunisia.
6. It iSi^the head of a man and the body of a lion. 7, A few
scattered settlements of white people, known as Berbers, live
in the mountain areas of Morocco.
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Directions: The following selection is made iq) of two
|
separate ide'b or topics. Each sentence is i
numbered. List all the numbers that go to- i
gether to make one story under the heading
"Paragraph A"f and all of those that tell
another story under "Paragraph B",
1 * Egypt is a large oasis in the Sahara Desert, 2, It
receives its water supply from the Nile River, 3, The Sahara
has large areas of bare rock and large areas of piles of sand.
4. Desert animals are fitted by nature so thatthey can store
water and fat for periods when they must do without food and
drink. 5. When the Nile overflows its banks once a year,
it leaves rich deposits of mud. 6, This desert is caused
by the winds blowing across Africa from east to west. 7. Thej
can adso eat coarse food found in this area. 8. Because of
the large food supply available here, there is a dense pop-
ulation. 9. This makes the soil fertile all the time.
10. These winds become hotter as they near the Equator and
take moisture from the land, making it impossible for much
vegetation to grow. 11. TJIbre land is needed, so much of
the Nile water is held back by dams and carried in canals
to parts not reached by floods.
Paragraph A Paragraph B
1salo'ivT^'
Jb9 J.cffriir'’,
ov/d' "io qsj ai noi&OQlss h^ii/rol.Lo’i oi{T lanolJ'O'i'zlC.
si eonoones cfor>2T .roiqod' io ee.bi 9^.f>^j3q9E
-oi’ o;; f>*i~>a>j:jTi arU XJ.^ o'":!.! .
i'irri.'vssji adX 'r9i)f£u %:'ioct'3 ono i^rlos*^
Ilei isssU 9 8o.:io’ 'lo 11^3 J;fie
XX ,** .X-ioeoC i3ipf£e8 eSi ni sxsjbo j3 si iqx'l^ ^^
orf? ,'x-jvifl 9XxK 9iiX flio*r*7 v.Iqqua leXjsv/ sil eerxeooi
*br[jis lo aoXxa lo a.fit>xc 03*isl X>rfi3 >'oo'i 9Xecf lo icgiis 9’i^'JLBl earf
hoEjj^'O ei Xioeel) exxiT . “io eXiaoqsX r(o2i r»ovx'eI XI
*^0 onifiioefT .•" sxx-X nx f)nrcX tcoJ ziz^ oo ij-^e cal£ r:Be
b:is TcXxiijpS erli -Leo:. ':or^t en rzeiior' ercoed sfynlv/ eaei-.l .'‘1
liqB’xrj^'isiV' Tieiajj x'^oia *iorCXo:Tu3
V ,Xb 9W oX Xcxe rno'xl .^oii'iX. ce»’'xo.. 2«X'''0xcf t:Xnxv; odi x^‘
rloxTx: lol jItfxBc. qrri ii -jri-y^sr ,kr. czcz"^ ©lij’Xaicr. 9:'.f2X
lo aoifxi ox. ai bitJ3l ticui cX i'tcxX.gXsIjOv
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Suppose you were to pick up a newspaper that had many
columns of news items but no headlines to tell you what each
article was about* You probably would not bother to read
the paper. Read the following selection and draw a line
under the name that you think would make the best headline
for it.
More than 3000 years ago the Egyptians carved many
beautiful statues from stone. The Sphinx is one of these
large stone carvings, built in the desert of North Africa
and still standing today. It has the head of a man and the
body of a lion. There are ruins of a building between the
paws. Built also dm*ing this same long-ago era were the
Pyramids, which were tombs erected by the kings of Egypt as
their final burial place. The sides are triangular in
shape and built of huge blocks of stone. Inside are found
several rooms where the dead of a royal family were buried,
together with the possessions it was thou^t they would need
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As you read the next paragraph you will quickly see that
it is about the peoples of the countries of North Africa*
Can you fill in the partial outline at the close of the
paragraph ?
The countries of North Africa are inhabited mostly by
Arabs* Many French have settled in large eirea, and Italians
are found in Tunisia* A few scattered settlements of white
people, known as Berbers, live in the mountain areas of
Morocco*
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Exercise 7
Topic Sentences
Read the following paragraph.
The streets of Yumen are indeed crowded and hus.v l
Men hurry back and forth. Some carry bundles and boxes on
their backs. In an open space before the inn, camels are
kneeling to receive their loads. Q;uickly the boxes and
bundles are changed from the shoulders of the men to the
backs of the animals. When the load has been fastened, the
camel rises to take its place in the line that is being
formed. ^
The sentence that is underlined is the topic sentence.
It e^qplains the subject of the paragraph. The topic sentence
may be found at the beginning, in the middle, or at the end
of a selection. There is no rule as to its placement. ITow
read the next paragraph, which is very brief, and draw a line
under what you consider to be the topic sentence.
Eor more than 1000 years Rbrth Africa was ruled by the
Arabs. How most of this area is governed by Prajice. Italy
rules Libya, while other small sections are controlled by
committees whose members are from various European countries.
]/ Edna McGuire, The Past Lives Again . Macmillan Co., 1943,
p.128.
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e^:.+ ocf rtoirr erli’ 'io tt j-'iuorlf or'cT moi'l bey-r.^do oxo EOXmj/cf
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fcno ertX Xxj 'lo 9r{X ni .gr.xnnisscf onX Xb Jbirwo*i ad vp-m
wdJI ,Xn9r9o*jIq eXi: oX bjb sIui on ol s'lsxfT .noiXosIcs n lo
onlX j3 w^>r.I> Imn fJeiid ax rfoidw , dqjcxBJBUsq X:cen sHX Ijisoi
.9 0n9Xnca oxqcX orfx ad oX ^rsXxanoo x/o". X .iw- ':of>fiw
9fIX \id bsXxn bfw £oxi"IA. doidt e.'us9X 0'*0X n/uiX oioti to'c!
s^XbXI ,eoft«*r'* vcf Xoniavos ci .odxs e.!:riX lo Xeot^ woK .
\:d nsXXotiXrtco O'Ijs anoiXoae XXr.a issriXo < \;dil e9j.L-i
,c9X'Tw*a»joo n^eno1:J!^.. cnoix^v sx.3 axadnsar eaodw Lf*9XX.:*TjG:oo




Directions: Msiking use of your map of Africa, determine
what Jcinds of places are listed, then put
each name in its correct class# If you have
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Directions: In the following paragraph there are two
main ideas* Each sentence is numhered.
List together all of the numbers that tell
about one topic under ”A” and all those that
tell about the other under "B”*
!• An in5>ortant tree that is found in the equatorial
rain forest region of Africa is the oil palm* 2* The cacao
beans are cut from the fruit and dried* 3* This kernel gives
much oil, also* 4. The cacao plant is another product of
importance in this area* 5* The oil from the palm is used
not only in Africa but all over the world, 6* In the center
of the fruit there is a nut which has a kernel* 7* It has
large bunches of fruit which, when boiled, bring out the oil
in the fruit* 8* It grows well in the heat and the danpness,
emd the absence of wind prevents the fruit from being blown
off the trees* 9* Much of the world receives its cacao from
Africa*
Topic ”A*^ Topic
QW& v'm' Q'ii>d& r£qj5T3£:^GQ[ sniwoIXol srf4- kI rcnciv o?»'ixCt
,heT9drujn el ttoeS rd^
Il6t tBcfcf ETOcirftifn sKl lo ULb *raift9J3o4^ ^cil
sfiorfd- IIjr Jbn^ ”A” 'is/jojj oltjod- stto J-uorfB
• “a:** losi^o ent
JjE'JcTod’fluce odi ni bauol bX d'BriJ’ dsid' tftBt'ioqjni nA .1
Q^'yxiO 9f(T .S -'rrinq lio arli- si BoiTt/v lo noxgeT d-eaiol alAi
BS-yis eiifT .** fcni: bin'll ©rf;?- no'i^ t;;© oza earod
*lo J'ouJbo'iq z^dtottB el (JrijBlq ojcobo ©rfT .> .oalB «Iio rfoiffli
\fc©eu ai jnleq tdl moz.^ Xio aifr .5 ,«9xe uX.id- rri ©oriij^TOqici
it'J’nao oiix nl .6 .XIiow Qdi lavo IXs J’gcf Bni*i^ nx •'cino io«
BBil il .Xenna:^ b esri xfoxtfr: i/m £ el ©isxU- J^ijjn*l ©xlJ^ *lc
Xxo ©xli- ^i/g s^lzd ,/>©Ixocf aerJv. ,rfoxrfw ixoi’i lo eei^ocucf os^X
^eeanwitsb arfi Xne ieorf sri^ rri XI©w Bwoig .6 .;txin^ arfd- nx
nv/olcf ^niscT a!0*i^ ed& slaerozq hnxw Jo Bonaedis srfJ ft08







Read this selection and draw a line under yotir choice
for the best headline.
The Belgian Congo region is not thickly populated be-
cause the climate is extremely hot and wet# The few native
tribes that live there are uneducated and backward. Even
such savage: customs as cannibalism are still practiced, and
the natives are as yet mostly pageins in spite of the efforts
of many Christian missionaries who have gone there. Although
a colony of Belgium, the native chiefs really do the mling
over their own tribes.
Headlines
1, Belgian Congo Climate
2, Natives of Belgian Congo
3, Government in Belgian Congo
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' V * »
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In the space below this paragraph write the sentence
that you think is its topic sentence.
In the Belgian Congo region of Africa, the Congo River
is the most widely used means of transportation. But there
are many places along the course of the river where water
transportation is halted because of falls and rapids. Eere
railroads have been built, but often transportation is slow.
This is because of the extremely dense tropical forests and




softo^tfi'GQ exit eJ’iivT eiSS woXscf eo/*ti5 arfi' nl
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b<[i: a^eoiot looxqoiJ’ ©CGOb '/.Isrooi^xs orlt lo 98;;j30vd ex exrfT
Ik'*
j «bft‘.X Silo lo oesnnorortiJ oxfi
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Idea Lines
You have already had a chance to do some work in making
outlines. Idea lines are much the same. Each time you
must read the selection carefully, then write down the ideas
that were presented. Here is a sample worked out for you.
Refer to it whenever you need to.
Two men responsible for much of the information the
world has today concerning interior Africa are David Living-
stone and Henry Stanley. These men gave many years to ex-
ploring the wilds of the ’’Dark Continent”. They encountered
severe hardships cutting their way through the jungles, being
attacked by savage natives, and contracting diseases. But
they fou^t on and were rewarded when they discovered lakes
and rivers, established trading centers, and Christianized
many of the natives.
Ideas
1. Livingstone and Stanley spent many years exploring
Africa and gave the information they found to the
world.
2. Although they met many haxdships they were rewarded
by their discoveries ajid progress with the natives.
eeni.T ijohl
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^ ;;oY ossul^ dofiZ .smfi€ erCj- xfouH giB aaniX fisJbl •^oniliyc
i Of{c^ cnvo>'j ojItv nsilt ,YlIjjlt>TJso riox^ot>l9s t:f£4” Jjaai J’ajjjc
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List the main ideas of. this paragraph in the space
below. Practice re-telling the paragraph just from your
idea lines.
Low plateau area, covered with thick rain forests and
jungles, lies along the banks of the Congo River. The forests
are hot and damp. Because there are so many trees growing
very close together, the sunlight cannot get through to the
ground, thus making the forests dark indeed. This is just
the kind of home that insects and many wild animals enjoy.
.SI &axoi£fxiI
senj.j. Mobl
Q'y.ociB 9iit rti ri(X£''.3ja'iJ5q eirfcf lo 8' Sbi uiiiT srxd &ef.l
*iJLfo\; iffoil ter/j :)ad' gnillsd'-ai aoxaos'X'I .'rolacf
- .B9iiiX B^bi
truz elaa'ic*! cti^i d^lTi I>€-i©voo ,.-30l£ uisao-jalq woj
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,
ei olrL ^loeobtrl zi'jiBb ed-aaio? orii' j;nl:L6jn aiscU tbauors




Directions; Place the names in the following list under
the correct headings. Of course you may
use your map of Africa to help you. Watch
the type of print and the key with the map
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Directions: List together the numbers of the sentences
that msJce a sensible story. You will find
two stories on this page.
1. Most of the fine diamonds used for jewelry come from
South Africa. 2. There are many large, wild animals in Brit-
ish East Africa. 3. They are separated from the clay and
rocks by being placed on a greased surface. 4. V/hen found in
the clay-like earth, the diamonds look like shiny pebbles
mixed with other rock. 5. Some of these are elephants,
kangaroos, buffalo, and lions. 6. The diamonds stick to the
grease and the other materials present do not. 7. The
elephants are not tamed but the tusks are used for their ivoryf.
8. Giraffes found here are- nearly twenty feet tall.
Story ”A** Story »B»
#-Tj.'ia ni al rr.Ui.c ‘..'i3rfT -iwUC’C
brr':! v^Xo iTtc^’i .'.•t)J-.'^xsq[03 ;-Xn •“• • 'oJ.'t.'lf. rial
rtf. Intjol nauff beejze^in jz no b^D^Iq •:X e'"oo*r
£:cXJ"f3q 1 xl ^ooi atooTDr x.^ arft eji.cX- :.^Xo o'tw*’
, aJ'n3i['i;el9 gib osorf^ 'lo a.r.ot: . . . lo'i'z "erf«o rlXi’v Jb^xiox
o:lJ- ct 'toxJ-3 aX^nor-f ib orlT ,:,;:oxI bn. < oX^-^VXijq tcooi.cgrijsx
f'
4
! or^>' .? ,to;i u-v.’ J.'iGEG'iq aJj-'xi:: 'torlXo j:ii bn.? osr:a'i;^
.v'lovX ii:)rlv •xo'i bj;.xr S'lo siic'jj Xxrd bofiri 7 on s*xx. t-n'^uqaXa
.
'.Xe* r.tno’.vJ' '^Xxsi.n G'i,a d't*:'.'^ jjiiuo'l eoVjl nXD ,
Exercise 15,
Outlining
Read the following paragraph and then see if you can
fill in the missing parts of the outline "below.
The white population of South Africa is coirposed of
Dutch people who are farmers, and English people who are
miners. But there are three times as many native colored
people as whites. These natives engage in agriculture.
Nearly sill of South Africa is part of the British Empire,
"but there are several kinds of government here. One colony
is almost independent, another is a protectorate, and still
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Surely each, one of you knows what a bicycle wheel looks
like. You will recall that it has a hub, or center, from
which the separate spokes come. Try to think of these para-
graphs as bicycle wheels,with a center which is the main idea,
and the little ideas as the spokes. Below the following
article you will find the central thought. Use this page to
refer to when you do central thought exercises.
The Belgian Congo region is not thickly populated be-
cause the climate is extremely hot and wet. The few native
tribes that live there are uneducated and backward. Even
such savage customs as cannibalism are still practiced, and
the natives are as yet mostly pagans in spite of the efforts
of many Christian missionaries who have gone there. Although
a colony of Belgium, the native chiefs really do the ruling
over their own tribes.
Central Thought
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Exercise 16
Central Thought
Directions: After you have read this selection, choose
the central thought from those listed and
underline it.
Several types of climate are present in South Africa,
At the southernmost point is found the Mediterranean type of
climate. This, as.y>u already know, means hot, dry summers
and cool, wet, winters. Along the southeastern coast is a
climate like that of Elorida. Here the wind comes from the
southeast and blows across the land toward the Equator, All
year these prevailing trade winds bring rain to this area.
The plateau section of Cape Colony is dry ranch land.
Central Thought
1, South Africa’s prevailing trade winds.
2, South Africa’s plateau climate.
3, South Africa’s various climates.
4, Mediterranean climate in South Africa.
IS
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caoorfp ,ftoi:d-o3J[3E axrft /ie^'r svcxl uo\; lattA zanoiJ'oe'rIC
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.a/Yii::/ sJixs'zJ' ^nxIx.rTre'r^ a 'Boi'i'lA dJuo<^ ,I
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Draw a line under the topic sentence,
j
Two men responsible for much of the information the
world has today concerning interior Africa are David Living-
stone and Henr^/- Stanley, These men gave many years to explor-
ing the wilds of the 'Dark Continent". They encountered severe
hardships cutting their way through the jungles, being attacke<L
by savage natives, and contracting diseases. But they fought
on and were rewarded when they discovered lakes and rivers,


















or{j- fTolijs-Tiolrti e:lt '^'o rfDj:n •ro'i eXcfxsnoqeO'i iisri ot/T
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" { : .1 ‘ ^ .
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\reil^ i-i/a: .a98;-:0Bi'.> s^xJ-aai^rioo fcae tv.svXd’S-'i 9S*J5V-Ba 'Ctf
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Here is another chance for you to see how well you can
arrange a group of names in alphabetical order* Work as
quickly as possible but work carefully, too.


















rtjjo trov IIsv.' woK ass x/oy; toI &ohbiLo 'isrij'Ofte ei
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Exercise 19
Add another page to your own "little dictionary" hy
rearranging these words in the order they would appear in a
dictionary#























"Zd ^x^p,not^oi.b nwo ii/ov asjeq 'isdlonfl bbk
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Directions: Here is a list of names each of which be-
longs under one of the given headings. Use
your textbook map of Asia, locating the
southwestern portion of the continent, then
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Directions: Untangle the jumhled paragraphs by grouping
together the numbers of sentences that tell
about one topic*
1, Oriental rugs are made in different countries of
Asia* 2* Little furniture is used* 3* Houses are crude and
small* 4* Because they are made by hand, it takes a long
time to complete one rug, thus making them very expensive*
5* Living conditions in Southwestern Asia are very poor*
6* Besides being beautiful they are durable, for some rugs
over three thousand years old are still in existence.
7* Most of them are made of wool yarn, woven in gorgeous
colors and interesting patterns* 8* There are few windows
because the people wish to keep the heat out* 9* Poor sani-
tary conditions have caused fevers and many diseases here*
10* Some Oriental rugs have been sold for |!45,000* 11* This






^rti^ijQr-7j C!f{fXi3‘i3.s’r,3q i>oIc[tirft 9rfi ©1311/^J-nU Tcno/ios'ixCl
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Directions; Read this selection and underline your choice jS
for the central thought from those listed.
|!
I
People who live in places with little vegetation and a
poor water supply must move about from place to place in
search of these as food and drink for their animals. Such
wandering groups are known as nomads. Members of a tribe
may pack their entire possessions on the backs of a few an-
imals, then ride away on their horses to find a new water hole
and grass by nightfall*
Central Thought
1. Fomad.s
2* How nomads live
3* How nomads move






























o'^ioAo ifJOY ofx.tX'xsijfJu bmx noxtoslo? :etioiXo';?Ticr
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Directions; Read the paragraph and in the space helow,
list the ideas presented in the paragraph.
If you were to examine a physical map of Asia, you
would find that the southwestern section is mostly desert
or plateau area. This dry region, with its scant rainfall,
has only a few scattered oases or water holes. In the desert
days are hot but nights are cold. Although the heat in
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^'JoZotS oo.^qe odi nl hruz rfq.^'csje'X/sq bsoK :::.no£d'ooii;’(I
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There are several exercises in this hook where you are
asked to surmiarize the article read. This Just means to sum
it up, in your own words and as briefly as possible. Tell
what the selection is about very briefly. Here is an example
for you to refer to,
Belgium owes much of its importance to its excellent
location for trade. It is near the end of the English Channel
is on the North Sea, and is connected with the Rhine River
by canals. It is an iniportant commercial and transportation
center. Because of its level land, Belgium is easily able to
have many railroads, roads, and canals.
Summary
Because of Belgium’s location on several bodies of water,
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Directions: Briefly sucmiarize the following paxagraph.
The Babylonians made very careful laws and wrote them
down in their cuneiform vnriting. There were courts where
any man who was thought to have broken a law could be tried.
When Babylon v/as conquered and ruled by King Hammurabi, he
had the laws of earlier years studied. The best of these
were put together in a collection that was afterward called
the Code of Hammurabi. This code, or collection of laws, was
cut on a large stone which was set up in the temple of the
chief god. There any man who wanted to know the laws might
read them,
Summary
^ McGuire, Edna, The Past Lives Again . Macmillan Co,, H.Y,
1943, p, 85,
*^2 08 xo'i9:?:a! '
.dq[j3tiaB‘i£q: sniwoXJCol oriJ- osiXGfrrauB y;Il9 iia[ ranoxd’ooixG
oi-oiv/ ^ae awsl Jjj^o*X£,o •v^ist obnm snjsinoI^cT&S: orfT
o-roftvr a^'xjjoo o'row OTeilT .sniJ-itT/ «rrolionj;o
-xXoild- ni nv/ob
.boiit ocf bluoo Wj3 l J5 no:?Ioicf ov^rf ot cJ'rtsi/onJ- ajs\T oriw rs£ia y,rw
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bollso biBW»xo^lj3 saw noltDOlXoo a nx *roA'> 93o^ oiow
sa;y ,3vxcl 'xo rioiiooXXoo -lo ,obto eJ:rfT
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SOUTH-CENTRAL ASIA
Exercise 25.
Referring to the south-central area of a political map
of Asia, decide what types of places are listed "below and
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Unscramble the following stories, listing in groiqps the
numbers that belong together.
1, The summer monsoon blows across the land from the
water and brings heavy rains. 2. During the early winter
months just the opposite occurs. 3. This is a dry wind and
brings very little rain. 4. In India during the simmer
months, the prevailing wind blows from the southwest. 5. The
winter monsoon blows over the land from the northeast. 6. It
lasts from June through October.
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Directions: Underline the topic sentence in this para-
graph after you have carefully read it.
Brahmanisir. greatly affects the lives of its followers,
for it divides the people into many different castes, or
social groups, according to their trades. Members of one
caste cannot mingle with those of another caste, and a person
must always remain in the caste in which he was born. This
offers a man no encouragement at all to better himself if he
belongs to a low caste. Brahmanism thus retards the general
1/progress of the people as a whole.
Exercise
Type of Paragraph
Directions: Reread the above paragraph to find the
type of reading matter it is. Draw a line
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Exercise 28
Outlining
Directions: After reading the following selection com-
plete the outline at the bottom of the page.
Cotton is one of several important products raised in
India. Much of it is shipped to the textile centers in Eng-
land to be manufactured into cloth. This country supplies
much of the world with another product - jute, which is
used in making burlap bags. In spite of the lack of machinery
usually needed to harvest wheat, barley, and millet, India
manages to produce large amounts of these products by hand-
farming methods. Sugar, tea, and rice are also raised here.
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Can you find the four groups into which the following
words should he divided ? Look at a map of Asia to help you
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Exercise 30
Mixed Paxagraphs
Directions: There are two separate ideas in this selec-
tion. Read carefully to determine what they
are, then write a title for each. Under the
titles list the numbers of the sentences
related to them.
1. The Great WaXl was built more than two thousand yeaxs
ago. 2, It is 1200 miles long and was built across level
land and hills alike. 3. Like the Great Wall it is very old,
having been built over 1200 years ago. 4. This fortress was
used as a defense against enemy raiders on the north, 5, An
in^ortant route of transportation in China is the Grand Canal,
6. Parts of it still stand today. 7. It is twenty-five to
thirty feet high and wide enough for a road on the top,
8, Connecting the city of Tientsin with the Hwang and Yangtze
Rivers, it runs for a distance of about eight hundred miles.
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Directions: You should now be able to find quickly ideas
that have been mixed together* Do this
exercise as you have done previous ones of
this type. In addition arrange the numbers
in the order you think they should go to make
a sensible paragraph.
1. The tea leaves are picked from the trees growing on
the terraced hillsides and sorted by hand. 2. Leaves from
the mulberry trees are broken into tiny pieces which the worms
greedily eat. 3. One of the most important products raised in
the far East is tea. 4. Silk comes from the silkworm. 5. Af-
ter changing their coats the silkivorms crawl into straw
placed about them and spin their cocoons. 6. The leaves are
dried in kettles over fires, graded, and sent to market.
7. Later the threads are taken from the cocoon and wound
upon a reel. 8. Before World War II much silk thread was
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Types of Paragraphs
You have probably noticed in your reading that there atre
different types of paragraphs, A paragraph that gives a pic-
ture is a descrij>tive one; one that explains something is an
explanatory paragraph; one that introduces or sets the stage
is an introductory paragraph; one that sums up information
is a summary paragraph; one that restates information given
before is called a review paragraph; and one that presents
facts is a factual paragraph. Here are two samples that you
may refer to when you do exercises of this kind,
France is more nearly a country of farmers than either
England or Germany, One of the reasons is that the land is
well-suited for farming, being level and fertile. Another
reason is that France possesses very little coal, so necessary
for a nation to carry on industries. The varieties of climate
also favor agriculture here.
This is an explanatory paragraph because it explains
why France is an agricultural nation.
One of the most famous industries of France is manufac-
turing perfimies of hundreds of different aromas or fragrances.
Great baskets of flower blossoms are shipped to perfiune fac-
tories in different parts of France in this million-dollar
business. This industry shows the skill of the French, and
they have become world leaders in the manufacture of expens-
ive perfumes.
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Exercise 32
Type of PAragraph
Directions: After you have read this paragraph, draw a
line under the type of paragraph you think
it is*
CJhina is said to have the oldest civilization in the
world. Several thousand years ago the Chinese had learned
to do and make many things not accomplished "by other nations
until many centuries later* You might wonder why they seem
so backward today* These people were afraid other nations
might try to conquer them and so ‘became unfriendly toward
outsiders* The country was well protected "by nature on three
sides, having the Pacific Ocean on the east, mountains and
forests to the south, and plateaus and deserts on the west.
The northern "boundary alone was open to attack, ajid so it
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Directions; Classify these words hy placing each word
in the correct column* You will need to
refer to a map of Asia for this*
Bangkok Mekong
Burma Neman
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Major ajid Itlinor Ideas
Directions; Read the following paragraph to determine
the major idea or ideas present. Write them
down. List under each major idea the minor
ideas or details that go with it.
The southeastern section of Asia, including French Indo-
china, Siam, Burma, aJid British Madaya, has a tropical cli-
mate which is very unhealthful for white men. In April and
May especially, the temperature goes up to 100 degrees in the
shade and the air is very damp and sticky. Such a climate
affects the natives^ too, and even though they are used to the
hot weather, it rohs them of their energy and makes them
appear very unambitious. The main difference "between summer
and winter in this area is that over most of it, the simimer
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Directions; You have learned in your reading that all
paragraphs are not the same. Some tell facts
)
some tell a storyj some describe persons,
places or things; some e35)lainj some intro-
duce; and still others summarize or review.
Read this paragraph and drww a line under
the kind of paragraph you think it is.
Bangkok, the' capital of Siam, is different from our citie 3
in that there are many floating houses on the canals and
flooded areas. Over 100,000 people have primitive huts con-
structed on top of crude rafts as their only homes. When
these people want to move, all they have to do is push the
boat to a new place. People may live on their houseboats for
a long time without leaving them, because there are traveling
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It is a sign that you are a good reader if you can tell
What plan the author is using when yrriting a particular selec-
tion. Some such plajis or thought patterns are concerned with !
!l
the order of items presented. Time order means the listing
[|
of events in the order in which they occur. The making of
butter is a good exanple of this, First the milk and cream
must be separated, then the cream churned and the salt added.
After this the buttermilk is drawn off and the butter is readyj
Enumerative order means naming in a list, such as two kinds
of fruit are apples and oranges; or several things needed
were salt, sugar, tea, and milk, Con5)arative order means
congparing items as to how they are alike and how they are
different, or listing the advantages and disadvantages of
doing something a certain way.
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Directions: Read thissparagraph to find the pattern the
author is following or the order in- which
ideas are listed.
The southeastern section of Asia has an ancient history,
dating back long before the coming of the white men. Burma
has some ancient ruins that are great momments to a well-
organized kingdom that kept peace and matde the people work.
Descendants, however, could not keep the kingdom going and
trouble soon began. Many kingdoms grew up, conquered others,
spread and were prosperous. These happenings were followed
by times of wars, killings, and stealing. After a great dead
of trouble, &reat Britain took^pasession of some of the dis-
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,\;*io^ 8 J:rf d’aaionx', rts axul /3xaA *5:o noxioea c^^:o&a£^or^^ucG orTJ
jiJTi'JS. .fWfi sd’i.riw Slid* “ic sninoo a^fCJ- aio^Dcf snol 2£oaJ ^nxd-jsb
f
-XXaw j3 od’ aJ’rtorifjnoci ^^5913 arrigi erri/rr cfnaiooB aitoe ajsrl
6 l(ioo<i ofU oIv3m baa aoxiog ^ciarjl tarfj- nobanijJ basirtsvio
fen^ mobsnxat qa'^ qso^ J-on biwoo tisvsTTorl leJ’.WbfieocoG
,0'xory-cj bto'iaupnoo ,<iir \79'i2}‘ amobanii 'coait .rw^eo" nooa aXcfx/oii-
bewoXXol 9'i9w asfixnaqq^ii eaorfT .auo'uqao'jq a'xaiv frus bjBaiqa
Laab i’.ae'iB jb ^coJ-lA .anlXso^a brtjB easrrxXXXsi ,sxey/ "10 aO;Trxt vrf
-axb ©riX lo oiaoa lo fxoxe 89ao<^:too^ cxxjsctXia eOXJi/oTj lo
*i«ftJ-o oxfd’ lo enoa lo rtciaaaiaoq :Xoc^ ©oxian^ bna Xia.'iX ixjJ'ijq
,ac:ob£ni2l
EAST nroiss AND THE PHILIPPINES
Exercise 37,
Classification
Examine carefully a map of Southeastern Asia and arrange
i'
the names given below into two columns, one that includes
|j









bitjc jsiaA n'r.a^e^aritijoo *5-0 4=. »iIX<J'is^cj aamExIi
evbulorxi '3Bi{& eac tertcuiSoc ovi ocJ-ni volat' navl3 poncn ^rll





































































Have your speed and accuracy in alphabetizing iji^roved ?
You mi^t time yourself for this exercise, then have someone
check your work to see if it is correct.
































? fcevo*i<intx ^nxsl ni: \:ox‘Xi;ooj? rnfc *xt;ov stj3H
i
ttic^aoe er^ii n&rld- ,&cxo'icxo eino toI ‘i/t'S'iiiov’; uoY
• io^r'i-ioo si ix 'll ©08 Cv >I'iow ‘lijo’^ :'ooflo















Directions: Arrange the names in the following list under
the ri^t heading, A map of Europe will help



























'iQbmj tsiX gffivrcllo'^ e-rU’ xil so?i;;n jenoxtoe^XCT






































Time yourself and see how rapidly you can discover what
two ideas are presented here. Rewrite the selection, making
two paragraphs that are in logical order.
Here are many memorials to famous .Britishers, such as
writers, poets, kings, queens, filters, ajid others. This
is a well-knovm prison where even the rulers of the country
have been sent. England’s most historifial church is West-
minster Abbey. Some Americans, too, have thus been honored.





Directions: Rewrite the topic sentence of the following
selection in the space helow it.
Some parts of the British Empire, the dominions, are in-
dependent of one another and practically independent of Eng-
land. The different parts of the En5)ire are governed in a
great many different ways. Some may be under an army officer,
a naval officer, a governor with unlimited power, or native
princes with English "advisors".
0 aris ^risSoiaoT
erfcf lo ooriaJ-n^o oiqoi Gd-Jtx/sK icnoHo^rcLd
,^i wblecf 9DJ8(I2 eili hi noitoslsa
-£i Q'sji tanoirrloioi^ otLi ,9xi£3tt-: rfaiJ-iiS-sri^ *to sinoa
tf;si;nG09Xini cf!J5 sno lo ^nomoqtsi)
s ni f>sni'GToa' exc oxxqpiH: to E^xaq ^"noietlxi) siiT ,I>nj8l
t-ieoitto n/* 'iGijru oa' vJac tjrof. .bW' v^^GT^tlx^? *^£j3a








Again you will Ids given a chance to use your own imagin-
ation* After reading this short paragraph write down what
you think is the central thought or the main idea of the
paragraph* Ask yourself the question, '*ligho - or what is it about ? It
Most of the population of Ireland live on small farms -
producing livestock, eggs and butter* This is because a
large part of the land is used for pasture, since the climate
is too damp and rainy for many products* The most important
crop that is not affected by the rain is the potato, which








~r.l 7iJ3Xi.ix rrr.'o irQ\; sou Oo oorLiJio a revxg oa* IIi\T uo''C nxxjsj.
j’Bji'j? rr>voi> OoX'n/ rfq^iaJBXfsq i'lode axifo axiixxBoi .coij-B
I 9 .cl^ lo £oM nxi8£C ©r{«t *10 driBWorld- IxsTv^neo. s£i& ax .->{njtrf^ t/o'^
»'"?ixrotf3 8X tBriw -xc 0fW'^nc.tJ-89xrp odJ- 'ijeetuio^c ^IrA
~i BBTijal iXcrra no evxl LnxjXs'Xl . lo nox^Binqoq edX *io osoM
I
j2 03:/J309cf el airCC .‘Xo4‘J‘ncf jorus tJtocJ’aevxI sfJiowf)OTq
•sJ-jEcrxIo arid- aonia ,o‘snd-ej3q io^ fjeaxr ax f>asl arid- lo ^T£q- a^i^JC
^rtBt'xcgni d-aoxa ariT .sd-onJbo'iq \:njan vnx^i i)ft£ artjsb ood- ai
rioxf(w ,od-£d-oq arid- ex nxjBi ©rid- -^cT b^^oeJ'lA d-oa ex d-jBifd qc*ro










Try to recall all that you know about choosing headlines
for a paragraph* If you find you need help turn back to
exercise 5 to refresh your memory. Then read this story and
in the space below it write your own headline.
In earlier times, thread was spun by the spinner in his
own home making one or two threads at a time. With the inven-
tion of power-driven machines, about the time of the Revolu-
tionary War, however, the process was speeded to make a hundreci
or more threads at a time. This invention of machines run by
coal or water power was called the Industrial Revolution.












eofixIi)fi9£{ snxsooao JjjocTjb wocr>I jjo>; XXeo9*r xnT
0^ 3loscf niud” Jbssn */oy. Xr;x1 uo\ ^1 •r(Q;A'iSB'ii?(T £ ‘ioa




. OffX "Mori rrwo tuctc siiz\7 wolocf eoxsqc'oiCi r.^.
r •
uifl nx 'lonnxqe ©rf^ ''Ccf nuqe qjbv/ igps'xri^ ,a&irx^ ^exlia© nl
-nsvnx ©ft^ ,eali r M aXuse'iflJ- owJ- io ©no t/ixilm omo-I rrAo
-uIcvoH siij Ic cilJ ^wodja ,8erjxrlo.30i asYiifi-TOY/oq; noXd-
£)OiXm/f{ /? o4" X)sX)99qp axjw ucaoozq, ©xl^ ,T97o«roi-{ ,ts\7 'irLanoxX
Xd xiui BsnxxCojsiG noxdrio'xrti: exrfT •erdiJ’ a bM^xaJ’ otton -xo
.ftcxJ-wIOToH Jteiid-awXfTl erl^ bsllxo bbv -lowoq 'xsMvx :io I.«co







Directions; Carefully read this paragraph so that you
will he ahle to vrrite in your own words the
different ideas expressed.
Have you ever wondered how the British Empire hecame so
large that it led to the saying, "The sun never sets on the
British flag"? Many settlements were started by sailors and
traders who needed stations at which the ships could pick up
fresh water and food. These settlements were taken care of
by Englishmen and through trade grew into colonies. Another
way in which the Empire grew to its present size was by
making treaties with natives in Africa or some small islands





















,i iJO'c oc rfqijsiB^’XBq. airf.t Y,lljrl0'XsD :sftox&o9ilG
(I srlj- sI)‘iov; nwo 'xuoY c& sldji atf Xiiw
. heQBa'iqxa ece&i jnc'XQl'llb
08 oiHBoacf s-iiqimS srft worf JbaiaXnow leva ucri ov^I
1 erfd" no acfoa laTon m/e or{T" ,3ni^Be erf* fcdX &,3tLt ssxsl
1 bf:^ B-ioIiae x<i bo^n:£;^a 910t; a^neaelJ'&ea x£ci.Ji^5
f qs/ 'lolrr bSuoo afTiila ori& rfoirfw onox^jsJ’E Jbeftsan oiiv aieh£iZ&
*io a-TBo ne:>Lt:^ ataw sdnstsisIJ-J-ae sasrCT .boo^ Jbiua la^’xrw rfra-x*!
. 'isrT^orU .ealnoloo od-nx 779-13 &bJ5i^ rfsno^rt^ brrs nomrlEXl^.
'C^f s£V7 ssia ;tn08dT<i e^i oJ- '^-13 six^ttC: sriJ’ rtoxrfw nx z^tt
a.'nalax Il^me etaoa 10 aoxi'i/. nl seTiicn d^Plvr aoxJ-asiJ- anxto.'i





Directions; Carefully examine a political map of the
Scandinavian Peninsula in Europe, then list



















arlJ- !Lo lBoi.il Loq, & snifltj?ice '^XIjjIsxcO ranoid-oexia
^8x1 ns/Id- ^sqo'iJfZ tii elsjealneZ nalTAnihnjsot





















Directionsr Reaxi the following selection carefully to
determine what major ideas are present.
Write two topic names and list under each the!
sentence numbers that belong with it. Arrange
these in order so that they would maike a I
well-organized paragraph.
1. This is because the current of water called the Gulf
Stream flows along the west coast of this peninsula. 2. For
three months during the summer, the sun shines day and night.
3. Norway is called the "Land of the Midnight Sun". 4. The
climate of the Scandinavian Peninsula is not as cold as might
be expected when considering its location in the north of
Europe. 5. In some cities in the northern part of Norway the
sun shines brightly at midnight. 6. The winds blow from the




od- 0 noic^oslsn riniv/oXlc* srli- i>j89H runciJ-oeTiG
.Xitoeei'q sue asshi 7ot*7n J-^criTr oaixai&J'oJb
oifd- i<.o<B3 'isJfcnif &elZ bns aenu^rr oxqcJ' s^ti'xV'
oviriMrurA .Xi fi&iw snQisd' d^r'o i.inorjrr. eonsjrrse
£ sylBin I Svovr vo/Tj- ce Tt-Iiio nA 9 a and"
. riqjz'z^ J2ZJ-CT Iss ines'i c - 1Isw
*iXuO erlZ be ' 0 ibjjow 1o j'nsiTi/o ErlX eau^oeef ai axrfT ,I
•xo^ •, Ixrartinocx exrid- lo Xeijco ^ssvr orld- anoLo av/cll in^sad-g
%
.dris-rt 6nx5 \:sb eertl.vc hjjc SfU’ t'leesmj'd arid ar'dr.oni GCiirfd-
eri
'
."nyC d’iAsittXxLC aild’ lo XrtsJL*' eilZ belLLO ai \;.«5T.'TcoTf ,3
drfsin sb Moo a/-, d-on ex s:I;/cnxn9X iu?ivx‘.nio:i£oC o-id ?.o edisraxio
lo Xd"ion orid- ni noid.iool ed’i s.-Ti'ieiianco naXv: Xod-ooqpcs oef
Of{d \;£vnoll lo d'x.jq itrer'&Toa eiiS nx aeidio xx^oa crl . . .- qo'ix/X
erid- noil v/olc abnlrr orT* . .d-rfsxnMm d-je X-t^^oiiu' eanxrfe rujc





Directions: Read this paragraph thoroughly and draw a
line under the topic sentence.
Norway and Sweden use large amounts of electric power
for manufacturing, heating, and lighting. This electricity i
is made by water power. Scandinavia produces more ehctric
i
power per person than any other country in Europe, This is
J
because of the amounts of water stored on the high plateaus,
;i
in the lakes and glaciers, which feed many streams. These






Write one sentence telling what the main idea is of this
brief article.
The ancestors of the Norwegians were the Vikings of a
|j
thousand years ago. Today the most important ways by which
j|
j!
Norway earns money are sailors* wages and hiring ships. One
man of every ten is a sailor and the main business is carrying
freight for other countries.
8^ SQXOIOXZ
Si yiA^b ’-clrls^^'o'iorU- fiqja'i3J8‘i£q eiilf baeE ;snox^o3'i±cr
.sonsdTfGe oxqoj' ©iid” •xoht:;; onxX^
i
T©woq oxi^osXo to acJ-fUfca^ c^r^I saxr rretsswe Lris ^©rnoit
vJlox'iJ-o0Xs axilT .^iXrigXI Xnjs ,3fiXuaoiI ,3nxiiJ^o£»ljJiixsin ‘lo'i
oX*T^cfc£9 ertoo: 8eo/Jl>oie jsXvi^niJ5>rL60C .lev/oq ieJ“xtw vtf al>£ia ex
EX eiri- .sqc-rjJE fix ^•xj'cufcp laiiJ-o '^:n« «£-^t noatceq isq Tsv/cq
• •jr** • • ^
^
»ewoeJ-xjXq flaxxt silj no Jbs'xo^B reSsn tc 8-nuo<rw aKcf 1o ecfjsjooo
oeeiC ,s:aaorSf: vr.jsin beel rfoxifT?- tsrisioBXi: bra et^LrX trfj rrl
.xjsa oj mrol) vnr *iX©jf!J' no *xdwoq id Ijcsjj scf itao eexscid’e
QSXOlSTfi
^ XjeiJ'freO
exrLJ lo ai jaeM niac ©rfX^ J-axiir anlXIod- ©onsXn&e eco a&lz\Y
,0l0ltZJ3 tslz(f
£ Jo eSfii^V ep:J eiow aaaX:i©wioK oHt Jo azcJesocia axfT -
rloirC'^'/ xcf a'^vx dTLf5*ioqctX J'eoEEi srld" .osb bibs^ fcnaaworf^
onO .aqxxla snxiXrf JbrxB easfi.v *3ioXxae eu3 ''jcaoii ania© ’cawio
'
Sr.i’ciiao ai .aoonlBud niaci ©ni I)tuB ioXXbb a ex ne« *cisve Jo rteai








It is inrportant ta get all of the ideas in 6iny selection
you may read. After reading this one write idea lines
that cover all of the thoughts* Try to retell the story
from your idea lines*
In H'orway only one acre in forty can he used for a fields
ajid in Sweden only one in eleven* This is because so much
of the land is too cold, too stony, too high, or too steep
to he used for farming* With the long days of the summer,
however, the farmers are able to produce barley, rye, and


















' ?:erxj jgeol f
noxd-oeXBB */ftB nx Bjsabx 3di- Xo ILs icia^ioc^.L el 11
cenxX fiobx otxTw one airfj- “’rixijEo-x toJ’IA *bsiex '-'esa. uox
Xxolii eitl Ilb&bx ol \:zT •eXffeiJOfft ed& lo lie xevoo Jjsrf^
• eanil jeabi iwo'^ biotI
J
tJbXo.c. J3 To*i beau sef n«o ^^‘lo'l nX e-xae sno v:Lio c&y/xd^. nl
rCouai 08 3BU£oed ex axrlT *noT9X© lix enc vino nsleT/S nX ba«
qeecffi o&l xo tfJgxri oo^ ,vno^a ooi ,i>Xco oxjX bx La^sX axiJ- ‘Jo
t'iomj;;a eilX “to C’cat anoX erfX rfJ-xW toI boau o.cT pX
bfte tb'cx ,'^eXTstf eowboir sXaa sub easerLs*! orfi <totsvtox1





Directions; Carefully read this selection and draw a
line under the type of paragraph you under-
stand it to he,
Norway and Sweden use large amounts of electric power
for manufacturing, heating, and lighting. This electricity
is made hy water power, Scandinavia produces more electric
power per person than any other country in Europe. This is
because of the amounts of water stored on the high plateaus,
in the lakes, and glaciers, which feed many streams. These
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Directions: Read this paragraph and draw a line under the
type of paragraph you believe it to be.
You will remember that we have read that farming in
ITorway and Sweden is very difficult. You should know that
this is because of the thin, stony soil and the high, steep
hillsides. Do not forget that dairying is in5)ortant, and other
products besides butter and cheese that are exported are






zebms eitll r> w.e'if) Jbnjs eirfcf hesS rsnoxJ-asTxC
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fii atiXKTsI ^Bri^ Jjeei sTsit aw lodmoas-x SSln uoY ' i
'
. i
^£U-(d- T/on:! £»IiJOxIe uoY .^Ijiox'i’^xi) X’te>r al nahov.-^ ^fir> x^wrcK h
^1
(joeta 1X08 ,nirld- axfJ- *o esjxjs^ood ex ax.ri-
'TcaA'i-o brx« ,drt£c^‘ioqnL£: aJ. '^lx%LAb ^ 0£i cd .eo^xellJtri
I 8*1^ f)Csi‘‘io(pce &1X: ^bx(^ osasrJo tftn eai)X2€>cf Dct’oui'OTq
[
• dixl’l httB t^xcciaq ,aerio^££n *,qlxrq tiedn^U
MUNCE AND LOWLAND COUNTRIES /
Exercise 53*
I











































Rearrange the following Paragraph into two groups of !
sentences y each of which should tell a short, sensible story.
The houses and what few buildings there may be, are buill
close together. There are vineyards in each village for pro-
ducing wine and raisins from the grapes. For this reason
nearly all of the people drink li^t wines. French farmers
live in small villages. Much wine is also ejjported from the
country. Their fields with their well-tended crops are on th<
surrounding land. A great deal of the drinking water in











aqjjo^s ov7^ o&ni rlcraxo^’^s^ ^nJiwoXXo'i arfd’ e^aei'LBoH.
,X'^o&e olcficnsa b lloi’ bSssodc :k)ld7t lo rio^.s ^aeorroJrise
J-Iiud 6*16 ,acf ©isiid- esni£>Ix/xcf v/s^ d'mfw ams esei/od axW?
i ~oiq: *rca' S3.eJXiv liojso ni airtBvsniv oojb sisxXr •Tcsrf^s^od' saolo
ncsjsei sxf^o i<K .es^xst^ exit aniaisi hnfi qciItj snxouX^
,1
B'idfilxe'l .soniivr J^risiX dsiiib elqooq sd^ lo XJjb vI'XBsn
e>'W GOi?. b^&'zocpce os Is si enln riowitf ‘.cbsJBXIxv IXsine iri ^vxX
oitJ’ no o*ia 30010 aabnot-IIsV ixaHi il^ir eaisxl lierfl’ ,'^z&msco
nx la^jsv; z}^X}Utlzl> sxCt lo J-aoX A ::fiiXniroiiije
bn* loog si eonjBi^
Exercise 55
Headlines
Directions: Have you learned to Decome a good headline-
writer yet ? This time a choice of headlines
is given you to help you remember how it
should he done. You will he asked to write
your own again later. Check your choice.
One of the most famous industries of France is manufact-
uring perfumes of hundreds of different aromas or fragrances.
Great baskets of flower blossoms are shipped to many differ-
ent perfume factories in this million-doliar business. This
industry shows the skill of the French, and they have become
world leaders in the manufacture of e3q>ensive perfumes.
Headlines
1, Million-Dollar Perfume Business
2, Perfume Industry
3, Perfume From Flowers
4, French Industries
23


















-oxTX IfxBGff boos B c£ioo£'Cf o* £i3frrj3£iJ[ i.'Oij; o*7«iH :cnoid’ooii:G
esrcx Ii>jssrf "io ooicn'o b Qii0.f cxiiT ? Ssz 'toSi'iv
^
J-i ’R'ori rrodffiomei uo% qXt>rf oJ-, ne’e ;i0 7X3 6-t
,) sti-rw b3>Iexj 3cf XIxw uoY .afibb scT blucrlfe V
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.soortft'TSBil 10 RjSjrro'UB J-naTSlTtib lo ab&xJbrtxjff *io eexsjjltcsq sniuj
t
-'ToO^xb '-ctten oJ" bsqqxfCa tiL tgLoeBoSo •xswoX'i “lo »e^02£ei3Cf &j39iS
sxifJ .easaJisuef 'UBlIob-nolXIIin ejLrlX ni soxiod-osJ osvrjtii^q ^ns
enoo 3 <J everf \;9riJ- bnB ort^ *>0 XIxsCa awerfe ^c^J-ex;bni
• e^soj'iieq svicfioqxo lo otu^ odurtofa sild’ nx eiobcel bl'iow
aanXIbaeH
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Here is another opportunity for you to try your skill
at writing idea lines. If you are still having trouble re-
fer to the saaqple exan^jle at the front of the workbook.
France is more nearly a coxmtry of farmers than either
England or G-ermany. One of the reasons is that the land is
well-suited to farming, being level and fertile. Another
reason is that France possesses very little coal, so necessary
for a nation to carry on industries. The varieties of cli-
mate also favor agriculture here. Different types of crops





Ilisfa iifOY cd- uox loh ‘id-xnud-soqqo *t9rfJ-0ftjs sJt sisH
j
-err elcfjjo-ii ^ivjBfl Xlxd-e vls uov II ,8enxl xseiil 8nxdxx»v
.jlood'AioTT erld :io wnoT*!: erld- d'B elcjrx;':© sl'^e sriJ* Ou rrel
rcofld'jLe xuBiId- aieniTBl 'to '.:;Td“frwco £ '^Ixeerx ©xom ex eortsrTi
ei bnjsl orTd’ J-BA'd- ei afiosBOi orfd- onO .^TBcnot) no .i>nrX£na;
' ndxfJ-orti. .elxd-nsl ttfia level i^iod ,2^x10x01 od’ Bcd-Xi/e-lIsT;
\nBE89 oen oa ,Isoo sXdd-il y;'X9v aeaesaeoc oonjBT''T ei xioeBon
; -ilo lo eoxdoxxBV odT . 6€Jfcndeui»nx no -^nao od- ncxdjsn a nol
eqono *io eeq^d d-iiene*i*tiC • .onexi e*ixidXjjoin3B noTat oaLe od-ain





Directions; Read the selection to discover the two themes
present. Write titles for each and the sen-
tences that belong with it. Be sure to re-
write your paragraphs in good order.
Much of the rich soil was under shallow water, A great
deal of the land is given over to the raising of hyacinths
and tulips. When the population of the Dutch increased, it
was necessary to have more farm land to raise larger food
supplies. They built high walls along the banks of the rivers
to keep them from flooding the farm land. One of the Nether-
lands s most iniportant exports is that of flower bulbs. The
beautiful colors of these flowers when in bloom makes an
attractive picture and has been a source of pleasure to many
travelers. The Dutch constructed dikes around part of it then
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Directions; ; See how quickly you can find and draw a line
under the topic sentence.
How would you like to live in a city huilt on a mass of
soft mud - so shaky that when a heavy truck drives down the
cobblestone street the houses on both side quiver^ Rotter-
dam in the Netherlands is the city that is built on the mud.
To keep the buildings from shaking too much and from sinking
into the mud, they are built on the ends of logs driven into







enil JB vsiib bru2 bjCill riBO uox '^iJtoxL'p wcxC ssC : :8fioiJ’09iiCC
,©ort8^fx9e o^qoc^ Oiio isbnu
'1:0 aeiifr a no ^Ixjjcf \;c)‘io a nx svxX oi e?£xl xro*^ blMovr woH
arid- ftwol) otvirb :4ouTd- >c^.9ori ja fi9r<'4; d’artd' \Pjlbi1s os - Xun dloe
,
-i©d’^o>* k'lovsvjp sbls rCdoa' no sdBiJori ©xld^ o99zd-8 anod’selcfcToo
ii
• Jbxjci ©fLd no d’.Xii/rf al d'jwid’ vj-io aiU’ ax eijnjaX'ierii&^I nx sasb
^al::i£iiQ rxonl ^as riojum cod' actx:ifiiic moil ssnJtfjXiocr srfd qae^C oT
OofTi noTiTb aaol 1o ai)n« arfd no d-Ixucf oib oriJ- odrrx




Directionst Read this paragraph carefully to determine
the kind of reading material it is. Choose
your answer form those listed below and
place the number of your choice in the ( )
at the right,
Belgium ov/es much of its iirpo>rtance to its excellent
location for trade. It is near the end of the English Channel
is on the ilorth Sea, and is connected with the Rhine River
by canals. It is an important commercial and transportation
center. Because of its level land, Belgium is easily able
to have many railroads, roads, and canals.
Type of Paretgraph
1. Descriptive
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Here is another exercise to help you in yovtr practice
of making order out of chaos* Look at a map of the centreil
part of Europe to determine what kinds of places are presented
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Unscramble the following story by rewriting and re-
arranging wherever necessary to make it correct.
Most of the navigable part of this river is in Germany.
It is many hundreds of years old and took over six hundred
years to con^jlete. The Rhine River Valley is most fertile
and many different crops can be raised here. This river is
also famous for the beautiful scenery along its course, such
as the mountains, castles, and terraced hillsides. The cathe-
dral at Ulm is over six hundred and fifty years old and has
the highest church spire in the world. Germany has many
cathedrals. The Rhine River is the most important waterway
of inland Europe for it connects with other trade routes all
over the continent. On the banks of the Rhine is the city






-a:: ftOL :gni j ir.voi: vq" '^''toJ-a ^iX.. oIIc'i sIa''r^'io<;;n3
^
.&o^'T/ioo siisfj oJ- v'iijoc.ooori leYOT-jil?.-
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ns es yevis slxii '^.o j'i.':r jao^I
fosibrcnrl jcir 'i^yo xood- inr rio aTvov 'lo s^^orL^nuil ynj^. es tl
ocan cl yelSeV leyiK aniri^ orCT .o-^I^iioo cd- a'UBav
t~j: 'lOYiiti E'.Jcifr .' lert t-aelr'x ©g :i o £q;o'xo Inaio'i'Iif) '^ixx: truj
r^o'Jc .981U00 ail Tinoijs via:;.. oa lu^idjjiiacf o.xd' loZ EiscarjEZ ocJx
-ax'd'.'-o ©rlT .cebicIIxrC bao;>'t"©d‘ JAtB ,eollav’0 aril
bti.i Mo 3*:.*:3v 'cd'ljt'l- bBiZrsni xxe leYo ax d’/s Ixrii)
yju^sn. Bsiri xst.K.mf>ti ,^)Xtow ©rfd ni a'lxro rfoujilo 123x1.^x11 oif.t
7/ dn/^j'xoqrni d’Bom ©Id si. 'xovl/l arir-^-I orfT , 3 I.: -I'orfj’fio
IJjE E^dxroT ob£>zJ laflJ-o rfdir cdosnnoo dx toI 9qo"u.:' /''uelrti 1:0
Ydxo o;\d 8X an/.rlH orld Zo E>3i£cf 9iu" nO .drtorrxdrxco arid ‘isyo




You have already done several exercises of this kind.
After reading this paragraph, see how quickly hut accurately
you can list the different ideas presented.
In the past, Grermany was, for many years, famous for
leadership in both science and music. Students from America
used to go to Germany to study advanced science and to read
some of the thousands of scientific books written in Germany.
Some of the great musicad composers of the world were Ger-





,ibrxl->f aiffj lo B98 Xor.a::cs Xsiavae onoJE) ’^hseTlB orj&rf jjoY
'iloJ’B'io'OOis d-yd YijIoi.x/p v/ori pea , siaf ^ffxBjssT: ’tad-'iA
.f>Pd'no83 iQr ejfobJt d'ciPTO'i'ixi) otCJ ^axX n.so ucx
'XOi encnel ,8’ueeY 'crjsn lol ,3fl7r YfJ^sjrrtpO f-&o£q orfd nl
,eoxi5/rtA> nroi*!: av'fobud-S .oiaxna brts eorrsioe ritcxf rti: gxrft'i&hjael
.*5Sai od* f:rtB sonaxoc boorLDViks oiii^Y^'tsanoD Oj 03 od" basy
.y/LQcnpv) ni fipid’ixi^/' 8:(oocr oxlidrreioa “ro abrteeuoid" ox<d lo enios
-isO Plow bliow end- lo o'X5 ao(;p:ico Isoiaix'n daois arfd” “io enoS;





Directions; After you have thoroughly read the follov/ing
paragraph, choose the central thought from
those listed below. Draw a line under your
answer.
Most of the countries of the world have some part of
their boundaries formed by mountains, rivers, seas, or oceans.
Poland has no natural boundaries of any kind. It lies right
in the middle of the great level plain of Europe. Thus it
has been easy for foreign armies to invade Poland, The lack
of natural boundaries has always been a cause of continual
dispute between Poland and other European countries.
Central Thought
1. Natural boundaries of countries.
|
2. Poland* s lack of natural boundeiries. i
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Major and Minor Ideas
Directions; Read the following paragraph to determine
the major idea or ideas present. Write them
down. List under each major idea the minor
ideas or details that go with it.
Poland has seTeral ancient and large cities within its
own houndaries, but actually the city which is considered by
some as the most in^ortant one to Poland is the free City of
Danzig, not in Poland at all. Danzig is the port city at
the mouth of the Vistula River, down which can be carried
many of the products of Poland for international trade. It
is cheaper to send heavy goods down the river by barge or
boat than to ship them by train to the port. Danzig is an
in5)ortant city of Northern Europe because it is a seaport,
a river port, and a railroad terminal. It has several in-
dustries of its own, including shipbuilding.
iohiLti eriJ i.ijbi xiojbq T.obttu .Tyob
rtcHw 03 alxj^j'sb xo sfibbi
D^i, ftijTi-lv/ aexJ-io ^^xcl brw Jnsiocis JjB'Scrsa serf bnclo^
bo'xcfc-dfioo c i iioirfr i^io SiCd' tsai'ijBbuxrocf mvo
lo \:4‘lo 3e',il er'j' ci brfaXoi ano i-aofin an'J- ejB -^izoa
txj iTO'-r si ::isft«L .XIjb tr. biteloX rix d-on .vx^fLsC
byi'X'ixjo S'i n.'O rfoxrf.v rt?i'ob .T?vxil .--It'JexV viio lo .{d’i/on arid"
uT. •ob.eid’ Lenoid'^jft'^sdTix *10 * baelol "to &J-oxfboiq oKd- ao vam
'Xo a5<xjBcf vd 'lovlr add’ rr*ob eboc;’^, bnae od’ laqjBodo si;
nxj cl glsoBCI .tioq e:W vd nlaid" '^cT n^'o-w qlda 0 * n/;ad’ dsod
t^icq^aSB- jb 8X d£ oaiiao'ju rii?.‘d"xoTi lo vdxo druc j-ioqriii
-;ix Ia'i3703 B.'ifi d£ .I-ar-x: -isid bjeoilxai a bna td’'xoq tovxx a




What kinds of places do you find listed helo-w? Can you
put aJLl of the same types together? Refer to a map of Europe
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Directions: Read through the jumbled paragraph to see if
you can detect the two major ideas that it
includes. Write a headline for each thought
and the numbers of the sentences that go
with each,
1. Part of the bark is removed at a time and within a
few years new bark grows again* 2* As in other plateau areas
many sheep are found in the Iberian PeninsifLa, 3. Oxen aid
plowing and donkeys are used as beasts of burden, 4, The
outer bark, which is thick and light in color, is the cork,
5, They are raised for their fine wool which is exported to
all parts of the world, 6, Much of the world’s supply of
cork comes from Spain and Portugal. 7, All of the cork can-
not be taken from the tree at one time for the tree would die,
8, Some cattle are found here, too, but more often goats are
raised for milk instead of cows.

Exercise 67
Are you a good detective ? Can you uncover the different!
stories presented below ? Write a title for each and the
sentences that tell about it« Make sure you write them in
the correct order.
In the year 79 A,D, it was coir^letely buried when the
volcano, Mt, Vesuvius, erupted. Here many of the world-
famous artists, such as Michelangelo, Raphael, Leonardo da
Vinci, lived and worked. Today it has many beautiful shops.
Pompeii was an ancient city, located on the Bay of ITaples in
Italy. The remains give a clear idea of how people lived at
that early time, Florence is well known as a center of art
and painting. It remained buried for 1700 years and since
has been excavated. In years passed this was a gay and busy
city with its public squares and cookshops.
M 'xoTooiiW uo'^ n^O ? ©vicJ-os^ab Jbcoj^ b tiox b'xiv
!: arid- 'arui. rfo.ao tot oL^i^ b ? -woIacT bjJ’xtes'O^i aiiiod-a




9:il fl©r?;r b9J:i5;i \:iaJ-eI.2!! 0a qbtt &1 .^.A 9V 'X£e\; nX , - » . ,
-Jil'XO’.T arid'' lo 'vi^/srrt sT9iI .baJ’^irta ,ax;xvxJeaV .t>r .oayoXoT i





.aaorte Xjxlivtjj:«acr \;nAQi ami d’i xebo' .beji'xov/ {>«£ bsvxX ,xonxV
u>'
rtl eelfic^ 1:0 no f^irrool t'^'J’xo d’aaiorts rijc ejst/ xisqro^
^
H.
bavxl &Iqo9<i rorC *to sobx iBelo b svxa crtx^ei srfT ,xLe&l
^tB to toiaeo js ejo mromi XXaw kx ©oriaTor-. .airrij y.Xxeo d^rU"
V
9orfj.B bxifi 8T69V OOVI nol. baxijjtf hSiixjQxneT dl . jni.drfxx5(j bus
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Exercise 68
This is another paragraph of mixed ideas. Read it care- i
fully to find the different ideas discussed. Rewrite the i
selection according to the topics presented, giving a title to|
each. Be particular about the order in which you write your
i
sentences. '
The market place was in the center of Athens and was in-
|
deed a busy placel The winners of the events received crowns
I
of olive leaves. It was held on lit. Olympus. The bankers
had their money places where they made change. Every four
years the Greeks held a festival in honor of their god, Zeus.
One could find vegetables, pastries, fish, trinkets, and
pottery. Many people met here to discuss the affairs of the
times. There were contests in running, wrestling, Jiurrping,
discus- throwing, marathon races, and chariot races. Here
were tables and booths where people sold their goods.
X
V
:X50 c^i bpxicrt rf'i^TSBXe-ci ^roil^on^- si: axrvT
.Scssl-osxJ:^ axioii iasix'i'iib sr£^ - •1^, o^ vILn
olJ-ii- B jBsJ^nsaa'i.q; aoi:<xo:)‘ ed:)- oj T)nx,V:oooB noxd'oelt g
TiJO'C 9:r~'rw >'-fo\: rfoiriv; ni: tts.'j'xo or[j juoq'b 'IbIuox^xpcj oi ."ox^o
,?9onsansa
-^ix r.jCA7 Lf! ' 8nc.x(j A lo *
3T70'xo hevieo?*! '.Jnsve
f
e 'X0 d e • r jjqrr •;
,
lUOl '-/leYd .3**-fLB-i0
xso^oo sKa ft! aaiir oo«Iri J“5:rTBci orIT
ojid- "lo sif>rcniT? en\ Ijoalq \aud a x)eol)
10 .j-’i no bLoii saw ,!:cv.gsI svilo lo
sbjBai o'lerlTT asoali xsrto^r is-jili hfiii
.SJJ&Z tbo3 'ilsi'd 'io ’lono.'i nx XaTXjaol a i?Ioii s^foorO s J’ &Z£ex
hfxa ^dr^ilnxi- <r!ai:l iCOiTjeaq t^eZd^Jozi^v Z>rt£t LIuco onO
©;Id- *10 s'xia''riJ5 srij- esxfogxb oi- sisri J-ain &Ig;o9'T xrra:.:
,
rjxqEruf, ,'iiixX:J'b3'r./ nl z&3jS::co e’lo.v 3'iDfZ: ,3&:zid
©loF .aoo/.'X wOiiBflo has ^cooai fiorllaia- .:J:7/0'iiI*--s/J0BxI)




Directions: In the space below this paragraph write
what you think is the central thought of
the paragraph,
Northern Italy has many resort areas where people come to
escape the cold winters of Northern Europe, Yet these traV'-
elers do not have to travel far to find a warm, sunny vaca-
tion-land, Just as soon as they cross from the north side of
the Alps to the sheltered south side, they notice the great
difference in climate. The Alps stop the cold north winds
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!l 0^ onoo oigooq ©TO/frr qbsts ^'toaet \;fUMn BBii yIb^I merfc^ioTf i
-vo•rl.•68S^^:^ J’OY .©qo-iufi n'rorf^ioK aio^nxw bloo oAt sqaoc©
-/io^.v ^yiriire a Ij«x^ IdTjB'x^ avarl J-on oJb aielo
*0 ©Me xU'ion orlJ' booto b/s nooB ea weno .I/osI-noii'
^a©'X3 orfJ- 6oX«toa ’^oriJ- ,©M3 d^i/oc ©rft of uqlu^ oAf







ori:t ni teiJ rfqBTajaiaq sixlj- /xbs>K , .•anoiio^'rxC.K ;V i
u(Ts\ ftaO .jbed’neeoiq esobi orisJ" wolecf ooEqe
? aorfiX b3X>x tuo''c ctoTl ^;1ode eriJ' ll^iei
I
arfJ* 'to ae'iorCe erfl zobmcxS aoxTtnuoo erTt S.£b nl
"
oaoxCT .eqcio ^aelq i>ooa iqol qciae wcig ©lo.'It £,eb nBen^i
bfto?^ fUBO iloxriv; to IIb .sBcctnlB Imtjs fOOqfi's^ tegi* <e9viIo oxe
B .Bsvxio ti. qOiO d’rtsJ'i'xy::! ' Jtior: eiC? .laiJitraie erCi
^:BW srlj- rrx rfonn 9VBrf d-on oJb odv 3iqo©q d'Bl to voiL^oa boo^ '
i’
drtsxoriB xoritortiv ,.-lo tsos-nold-oo to tbT.ii ,tj39to ,T9 «dd‘jjcr lo
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MOUITTAIIT COUNTRIES AlID THE BALKANS
Exercise 71,
Classification
Study a map of Central Europe very carefully before








Countries Cities Rivers Mountains
8V. >
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Directions: In the space following the paragraph, re-
write what you helieve to he the topic
sentence, Rem^her, the topic sentence tells
what the paragraph is about.
There has always been trouble in the Balkans over who
is going to run the government. It appears almost impossible
for the people in Yugoslavia, Albania, or Bulgaria to join
together to have one strong government in each country.
People of neighboring villages axe often of different nation-
alities and speak different languages, thus causing difficulty
in getting to understand each other, For these reasons
there has always been jealousy, quarreling and misunderstanding
in this region.
•S'5' seia'XOJiS: w V.
" V , _ . cOorrsd-ftcB oxtjoT
^
^
-31 ^diifi’i'Q^iaz snxT/oIIOx 30JiqB ofij rtl :artoi;to9iiC
oliToi 9:13“ stf cJ’ ev9il9cf uo'i ^sriw o^i-rv
Bil9d , eonsJ'nss oxq;o« arCt tiscfoeaaJi .sona^nse
.j'lfodjB ai ri<ie'rs3XE<i arL# Ssiii;
odTf lavo BtiBdlBE odi’ nl altfjjoij' ttaccf s-^irla ejEs^ aiariT
srcfxsEOfjrfJt j'aomliJ axsaqqrB tX .>lrTariiiovo3 sift niji ot bx
• •
fixci, ot «xxa3l;;£ io .jsliBcfXA e^xYjaXeoxjU’Y nX alqoaq ©rCt io1
.v*itauoo (ioBs rtx tnamriiavos BfioitB ©ko avBiI ot isiCtasot
• s
-:!cioj8ft tiaia^’^xf) "lo natlo aiB aasjsIIXT snXiodnaXcrr *^0 alqoa^
3ni3x/£o ai/rft ,893B;/3risI tnai&^*3:xX) zi&scia fjxie aaxtxJja
Bfi 0c^ 2Z OROffj ic/? .leiito fToi>o XcBtaiafiruj ot ^ytlttas rrx
80
Exercise 73«
Main Idea and Details
Directions! This exercise is the same as those in which
you have found the central thought* The
main idea is the same as the central thought.
This time in addition to writing the main
idea, list the details that go witli it*
Remember that the details are the ideas that
explain the main thought*
An unusual industry, located in the valley area of Bul-
garia, is that of making a very precious operfume called attar
of roses. Large fields of roses are grown with at least a
million blossoms to an acre. Tons of roses are distilled





1 I?gB .?oLl rttjsU
xloxriw rtx aeofid’ bb smae ail-t si^ oeio^sxe airCT ;8nol^os*rlG
srCT •d’.lai/orid- Inc^noo brujoJ svBfi //o"^
d-il3i/Qi(d- iBriTioo SB 3niea axid- ai sobi: nlBxa:
nijBxn s-rj ai'iiJ’lTrr od* iroijibb« n.: smiii' sltiiT
.ti OTA &BdS slxatsb siU^ &ai£ tsobi
fjicif Bjubi eciJ’ e*iB eXxB^eb er(j . tBrid- locfni&i'nsii
"
.d-fisnorfd- nl^ o/i^ ftxBlijico
-Xfj€ 1o B91B ©xfd- fti baj^ool ,^^:cd‘8ubfli xxA
ibX^b beXlEo 9rni*^i9q[rn/Ji)iosi(i -^tsv b BniiLjfcm J.o J-jj/it ai .Bixes-^
£ J'BBSX tjB rfd’X'j rwois exs asaox 1o Bbioil e^xel .aaeoT l:o
beJIiJ'aib axe eaeox lo enoT siob tijs eatOBooIcf noillxirt






Directions; Summarize the following paragraphs. Remem-
ber that a summary sums up in a brief way
that which has been said. It is concerned
with only the important things.
Switzerland has more water power per square mile than
any other country in Europe, and practically every village
has electric power. Since this is true, there are small fac-
tories in almost all the little hamlets, and workers do not
have to move to a city to perform a skilled trade. The man-
ufacturing of Switzerland is based on the highly skilled
production of small expensive articles that do not need much
raw material and that can be easily transported to other
countries. Watches are the chief manufacture in this country
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Directions; Summarize this paragraph after you have
carefully read it.
One of the most important exports of Switzerland is
cheese. In order to produce a large amount, the Swiss use
even the steep sides of the mountains as pasture lands. In
some places where it is too steep for the cows to walk, the
hay is cut and raked by hand, then carried on people’s backs
to barns. At the beginning of the summer the cows are moved
up to higher and higher slopes. With the coming of the end
of summer they are gradually brought down to lower slopes and





9V3xi aUd’ ssix^^nuJE ;8noio09iJt(I^ *
,.fi flfiST ^^IIUxS'USO
I
8l JbrteX't«*sd’iw8 ad-t:oqx9 drfj3d''iogprx i“soex sniJ’ lo sxj6
oeu Bslv»'8 exit e^nuoffue a-jxeX a 90x/f>o:tq[ otf 'isJbrrc nl ,939Srto
nl .eJbn^X srci/j-cBq ae anJtflJrixjopt srif lo ss^jt3 q;8 9J^a orfd- cteve
eci^
,
2fXjBv; eroo or{^ tiol (^c&a oo^ ax o-iorlw aooaXq enoe
a^o**ia' a’eXqooq rro ioX^xso narfj- ,i)fLcri x<S brw ^uo ei x^
01/5 E'voo QxlJ' ‘isjKTiTJja srtJ’ lo siixnnlsed oxiJ' iA .anxec'
£no 9:f^ lo snx^oo 9r(^ .aeqoXe larlaxri bna iQr\'^sd ol qsj
JbftjB eoqoXa 'IC'jtoX ot m/cb XiisiroicT ^XXawb£*i3 2*1,9 i^mnxTa lo






By this time you axe probably having no trouble at all
in organizing lists of words into groups according to the
kind of things they represent. Be sure to read your map of
Russia carefully, but see how quickly and accurately you
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xroY vIsJ-jb'Xjjoojb /?na wofC aae tVliij'VQXBO BisexiiT
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Directions; Following this selection you will find
listed two major ideas. Read the paragraph
carefully then fill in the ideas that go
with each title*
Not many years ago the farmers of Russia lived in small
crov:ded cottages made of earth and wood* They used the same
primitive tools and farming methods that had been used by
their ancestors for hundreds of years, and worked as tenants
on large estates or on very small farms of their own. The
government that came into power right after the first World
War, the Communists, has been trying to change all that*
It placed people on large farms owned by the government.
These arecalled collective farms. The use of farm machinery
was introduced to take the place of the old-fashioned hand
tools.
I* Farming methods in Russia before World War I.
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IlAiis nl Jb9-/jtl Bisamq lo eiomet: sif^ c^s c.tr.o'C x^i^n ^oZ
i
onaa arid- boew vsrfT .boow bfLC rfd-TUPO ^0 shaft hsSwoiD
f
vd* boeu fio9d be/i J-axId abo:Id-9:rr arriftza'i fcfia filood-
ed-rrartact aa bsifiow hna lo abatrbnml To^i a'lod'asorrB liarli
orTT •trrro 'liorid' to amxBLt ILbcq y.19Y no tto asd-aJ-aa a^tcjel no
>
biTOVi d-Dtrxl ofid- ’leits d-rf^jLi isT^oq odTri: essu^o X^iS d-natHtcoTos
,d-jarfd He od* naccf eari ,ed-'Binun2iot) srid ^'£Bx:
,d-n9crjri9Y03 orld xd bsnwc errTa~ ob.xsI no alqoaq booalq XI
Y'isnxrfonct nna*i lo oaii siiT .exna'i o /ddOvlXoo bsIIaostLs ssoxiT
bitarl bonoixirial-'blo srU to ooalq arid- o^Ud- od- boowboidni aav/
• <> Xo ^d
,I tzV bXxoV7 o'xo'^otf adsaun ni sbo.XdtJiu snicna^ .1
,II xeV; bl'ioV ladle ajcea;jH nX aborfdam 'jrrxriXe^ .II
Exercise 78#
Type of Paragraph
Directions; Read the following paragraph and draw a line
under the type of paragraph you think it is.
In concluding our study of the Soviet Union, we see that
Russia and Siberia are divided by nature into several regions
that are quite unlike one another. Coming down from north to
south, the regions are as follows;
1 • The tundra
2* An immense forest belt
3. The farm-forest zone
4, The black- earth belt where wheat and
other grains are grown









eniX js hns Aq^^i^A'i/iC sniwoXioX hfisH lencx^looiiCL
.8X iJox “io s(Ti|;- 'isljnxj










oi rf^'ion xnc*!^ nvob srtiraoO .i&r(d’ ons eno eV-lItiu o^iup






XIocf Xb^zo"! SBnoemil ttk .2




Directions: Try to determine the author’s plan in this
paragraph. Underline your choice from those
listed helow.
The vast regions of Siberia have, until recently, been
unexplored because of the tremendous distances and also the
very cold winters. By building a railroad across Siberia
many resources have been discovered and made use of ihere.
By the use of the airplane to areas where it is not yet worth-




2. Cause and effect
3. Enumerative
















-;V >, • ••« .} ‘r
/•
,QV se 1010X3. .'
- 4fc»'JTW»
3xrfd‘ nl rr«Itr a’io:{^ujB erld* errxirrco^J’sb \;iT rsnoidooixC
osoxlJ' do-xt. ooxorlo uxov; oniXiobcU'
.Tolotf f)s^8il /:
neecT ,Y,I^ficooi liiru; xorad ^xiscfxS lo aitoxgoi d-ajsv oiiT
I
<
c&Xxi bne scofiJBj'exX awoJbrrodSiJ’ erlj ‘io Ofix/aoecf bs'iolqxonx;
^
axio{fx2 aBOio« Jteoilixsi b gniblXAftf vE .e'roj’nxw Moo y'lev
.eierb 'xo oeu obew bna bsiSYoosi:/) nsecf svBii esoTUoaoi Yfiexi
f
'
-rUicr?; io\ ton ax ti oierlw a6©*uj ot scuBlqixB oxit *io ssu
















Directions: Read and summarize iDriefly the following
paragraph. If you have forgotten what a
summary is look it up in your dictionary.
Russia, including its area in both Europe and Asia, is
by far the largest country in the world and is even larger
than all of Uorth America. It is a country of about two
hundred nationalities and one hundred fifty languages. The
large population is scattered throughout its vast area in
millions of farms, thousands of villages and a few big citie
that are far apart. All these widely separated sections
are joined together in what is called the Union of Soviet
Socialists Republics, or better known as the U. S.S.R.
,06 seioisziii
gifXs lTBirgguS
arri^rollol sfiJ’ vI^aiTcf 9sixes2rj;e -bnji bjasS rsrioiJoeixCE
j3 d-^TT uQioOT^'ic’i 9V£fC ijc^r 'll .
.'iXBnoid'oil) ’inox rti &i slool ei ''^xsaBcwc
ax ,j3XbA l^njs ©g[oij;3 lii^ocf nx £9X?3 e^i 3ni:l)uXonx «BiecJX/“
issiisl K6V£ ex -bft£ blzoff nx ^^^riuco ^eesXBl etit 'Xjb'i '^cf
o?r^ J-xroa'£ lo ."OXTsitA. rl^'xc'l lo Xif nxixU-
srfT be'Lbmjti srio itna aaxd’xJjsnoiJ’i’rt iii9TJ)r:uj^
ni: .Rdiii iexr c^J'I iwoxl^x/c'trid- /5si9J-^^j30b aX nolij^l-K^oq ss^bI
8Sxd-xo slrf 7^-1 A Lftc ResBlX-tv* lo ef«Acx/or[J‘ tefinsl 1c eftoxilin
8r»olio©8 touBtAqse TClsfclv aeoriJ’ IIA .iusqA 'xbI rtb
d-8XToe lo nclrtlJ f»ILao ax iBtiti nx i':,'(l030 c}‘ beniot




Directions; Combine the two groups of words listed be-
low into one column of words arranged in
alphabetical order*





























ed boi'ail eh-xov/ "io eq^t^oi*: ow^' srfJ’ enidjnoO •Bnox^oe'riCL
nl Jbe^us^i^ efoioT? lo rj?oiIoo erro o^cii wcX
,*ioiyio l£0£f'&d£AqS,i





















AUSTRALIA AlTD HEW ZEALAND
Exercise 82.
Clas sification
These names make iip three kinds of places. By using a
political map of Australia you shoxild be able to tell what







New South Wales Wellington
New Zealand Western Australia
•I B VI •csoBl'i *^0 abni^I q[u sten B-3ci£n saoffT
d-i?rrv; Xl5i oj- aIrfjB stf JbXiforla uq\ aiLBn^rjts^ *to Ifjoitiloq


























Directions: Here are two subjects about Australia# See
|
how quickly you can tell what they are and
list the numbers of the sentences that shoulc
go together under an appropriate title. Be !
sure to arrange the numbers in the correct
order to make a good paragraph#
1. One of these is the kangaroo with its long hind legs
and short forelegs# 2# There are also fish that can lire on
land for a long time. 3# Australia has many kinds of animals
that are not found anywhere else in the world# 4# Many of
Australians birds are odd, too. 5# Another called the kookoo-
burro, has a very hi^-pitched sream# 6# Another is the
platypus, similar to a cat but with webbed feet and a bill
like a duck# 7# One bird has a tail shaped like a lyre#






bnj5 oxe vs.'iJ- d-£3iuv Ilsi" iieo wo'i yX>-3xuo '/ro-'f
bijjofic eoonoJ'fies “-"{o -O sr'xedrnijn jriJ’ cQxI
.©Xvii 9 iTii':o'xq;q£ njs z nu TSiijsgoj' 03
j’091'100 Sovi nri a'xocfirjj-r orij- ajriB'i.'Ls of ezua
•
-ic/fiigBiBa hoc3 r. o^Lsn of -lejb'io
B39l hniri 3r«:oX 8 jX r(fl7r oo'Ijbiobx edf ai asodf lo eno .1
no sTil fUiO wXSill flail oeLa ©tx; oierfr* .S •a^aluTol ^'lorfe i-rt?
eJLf'xnifL? lo s^ni:i •';n^ o*^!! BiIx,XjeuA .C , 9 . :li snoi xs 'lol rn.sl
lo 'cn-'" , '"lzry:r edf ni 95/0 ezed^r/jiB X;ni;o‘i ozb iarfo
-ooitool o.ii’ Jb9.riA0 zodfoaj. *C .Ow^ exB ahzld b ^BlLcztssiA
•9Trl B oxil Jbsqx^ffe Iix^ b sarf x>z.' 1* or. . . « 5>riX
,310JAC -^ojs 'caiqr. oflf ^eXoiiiupa 3ni .ii s^co.XJ'o .CXi^c .8
• ewoofioa fjnji toriHoiXsq
o.ii ei zc-.f ijOA •~3'te i^j.ioj’iq . o'xzud
XXicf j3 bf!A iS9l Dodcey^ rfiiv/ ind" .: Oc
Exercise 84
Headlines i
Draw a line under your choice for the headline that I
most accurately describes this paragraph*
|
The English were the first white people to settle in
j
Australia* Today the majority of Australians sire English
with the remaining inhabitants being Scotch, Irish, or Welsh*
Nearly everyone is a farmer of one kind or another. Some
raise sheep for wool and sheep for mutton. Some raise cattle
for meat and hides or for dairy products. Others grow grains,





3* Occupations in Australia.






List the inain idea or ideas e^^ressed in this paragraph
concerning the government in Australia.
Canberra is the capital of Australia. This city was con-
structed somewhat along the same lines as Washington, D.C.
,
the capital of the United States. The government itself is
similar to that of our own country. There is a Congress or h
!1
Parliament whose members are elected by the people and who
|j
make the laws. Each state has a capital city as the individual
states have here. This city is the largest and the most im-
portant one in the state. It is the center of trade, trans-























rfqjrTgjc'iaq. aiitJ- ni X>‘JBfcO*xqpc8 c?/^3bx *10 jssfu: aixyn ©rU- ^si.
•fixXjsT^airA nx JT£SflTn‘i©?o;a aajcrrrroonoo
-noo e«T7 ’^d'io cirfl .i^i.Ceid-eixA *10 JLsixciAo ax aixadnsO
,. 3 .C .aod’BfrxiicjBV.' ee aanil xm£a ©*'{;? ‘snoJjs J^rfr/snoa ba^’oxrr^a
e 1 'iXsE*! Jnarrxi'xsveB erd' .ae&M8 be&Jtn'J eii& io odJ-
10 aasiancb js ei ©idriT rci^nvoo rrr/o i;jo o:t uslxaris
oiiw bnr- ©Iqosq b^Jotls »ib eisdijitiK oaorC#? ^nsixuBlIicI
t. I^xjJbxvibrrx srii es 'Cv^lo j3 e^;i sJ-fijs fCojBPI .awaX edf azlem
-ail &30H orfcJ- JbrtB ^sesiel srO' ai "ttxo aiifi ,^r&d stjbjI aeijgXc
-snjBij- 1c ‘i4‘J‘«©o ai SI .aS^Sa &dS nl Dno SrtJtSxoq
Iv
‘
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Exercise 86*
Thou^t Pattern
Directions: Read the following paragraph to determine
the plan the author has used* Write your
decision at the end. If you have forgotten
hov; to do this look back to other exercises
of this type.
Aside from being an agricuJ.ttiral country, Australia is
a mining land. Several minerals found here are coal, tin,
lead, copper, gold, and silver. Along with wool, miitton,












artirriTOwOf) cJ* rCqiSiSJ®*^*! *^r(iv/oXXol stii fcfiSil rsnoXi’oe'iiCI
•xuo^ od'Ao;'..' ,*)seJJ’ aerl Tdr(,tirs 9/Id' nalq s4^
SY^rf jjcv 1:1 .hno sat tjB rtoiaxosb
essXoYo-T.s isifto ot jEojsd'otooI atrft oi> ot v*aX
,9fiV;t 8xat to
8X BlLfirz^cuA , XTt-Trco Xswt/.rsx'CSB r?B T»ni9cf sbiijA
^
. j
,'£Xt ,Ieo£> OYJ5 S'isrf JbcliJot aijsTsnirn ^ysysG .basl gniriar a



















Directions: 1. Arrange the following list of words in
alphabetical order, 2, Using both the index
and the glossary in your geography textbook,
find and write the meaning or definition of





















nx 3Jbiow io d-exi jjaiwoXIo'i orU- .1 lenoid'osi'xxa
r.Bbnl eri.^ d^ocT snisir ,3 .'tsMo ^oxJ-ecfjsrfql^
vrfqa'isoQS xr'o*: nl I)06
^0 io aal-:j5e:5 g^x'xvf to Irril
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rfioY/ CTocffi?ixe^ TnO ,Bt on,='i^ tr.sofssqis0
0£9~X trro^'eoc'.yjO ^Cooff rt t yoTf hns aodT i9i^?rCT tSTsH
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6ni5 'rlX-i^Ou: ,eaee &.Xt er.cioA anxvxj t.;:.»7 .XXannoOoM
r^l'OX irioJaoa j'cn^qnoO
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. 5 iv^X ,>CioY
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,.oO snxriexXcfu*! hft3
.0 mioX >s9 l'Tog-I brtx? e bn^j; p.rx&io^ .*; ,r[i-ir3





Many authors on the subject of reading are agreed that
the ability to organize material read is one of the most im-
portant study skills that should be taught in the classroom*
If a pupil is to con5)rehend well and is to be able to recall
that which he has read, it is necessary to make him aware of
the main ideas and supportingdetails in any type of selection
he may read and to teach him to arrange these items in order*
The preceding workbook has been presented as an aid to
developing and in^jroving silent-reading skills necessary in
The following test was given as a means of measuring
how well the individual pupils who tried the workbook exer-
cises had mastered the reading skills in which they had been
drilled* A statistical analysis of the results accon5)anies
the test* A study of the class intervals and frequency of
scores shows that in general the pupils did well. There is
the possibility, of course, that the test was not difficult
enough to challenge the smarter pupils.






d-^rid- hesTSJS 9*^ anlbsei lo d^ost<^J^8 arid* nc 8iorfd-/j£
-mi d-eom srCJ- *10 sno ei: b&OT IjEiied-jam ssin^gio cd ^^d-JtXlcTjs 9^^d
XJL«5oot -Ou 9 lcfj2 ocf ocf si iina IXsw ijnsr£©^qr.ioo ci ai Xi(jijq a
"aO 9 'xai/a mlii Ojiact oi ^iiaeeeoan ai cM caxf sii ifoiriTr i£sr\i-
roiJ-o9 l8 B lo 9<i\:^ 8Xij^d’9f>Htid*ioffq.ua jjfiB E£9i>i iiim and
.T:©i)*xo ni aneii sasii^ oi siiri xfoasd" od- i>rra bae'i sji
od- Jbia ft£ ea b©j’ir9s©'t!j neorf zsd ^ooc^Iiow snibsociq; OffT
ni ^nasesosn eXXi:le s,nifxs9i-d-nslie snivoK^pci i)na aniqoIeTtS
Sni'XJjaBoa *10 eruioirt a aa navis, aarr dr.sd s^^iv;oIXo^ ©rH’
-19X9 :ioocfilioT; Olid’ aeiid- orfr eXiqnq Xanfciviijni orid- XXsw ttoxI
n©90' ixBri ^siid doidTj ni aXXiia sniixsei arfo JhaiOwsaa i>af( a©aio
soiftaijcooas ailz/aoi sxLd- 'to etaxlBrni Isoidaid^a^e A .bsIXiiL
"io bfus aXa'nodni asxrXo aitd' lo *cbnd‘s a .daod' ©rid"
ei ©leffi: .XXo-^T bib aXiq.yq jjBienos eworfo bg'ioos
d'luoil'iifj d-on bbt7 d-ssi ©^ii ^aifd- ,9eiwoo ,vtiXi<fi8 3oq arid-
.ncciacBlo of£d' ni drfaujBd’ ©cf bXnorfe d‘Aiid' elXi^Is vind-a dnA^ioq
u
bBOi Icii^d-Afli snisiosgio bnn sni^'i isaj?/o
eXiqjjq isdijsnis srfd- os^f-XXr>ixo oi najjrons
TEST ON SILENT-READING SKILLS
AND
READING COMPREHENSION
Directions; 1. Resid eacb. paragrapli carefully and under-
line tlie topic sentence* 2* From the list
following each paragraph choose the hest
answer and put the monber of your choice in
the 0 at the right*
I*
It was not in Western Asia and Egypt alone that civiliza-
tion had its beginnings* Far across the mountains and deserts
of Asia other people were also learning better ways of living*
In the countries that we now call China and India* civilizatiox^
developed at a very early time* However* a great distance
separated these countries from Western Asia and Europe* Be-
cause of this* several htindred years passes before the civil-
ization of the Far East was Imow to the Western countries. ^
Type of paragraph
1* Narrative




Transportation is very poor in most of China* Railroads
euid good roads axe scarce* Most transportation is carried on
by me6ms of river boats and huzoan porters* ^
Type of paragraph
1* Factual




Men hurry back and forth. Some carry bundles and boxes
on their backs* In an open space before the inn* camels are
kneeling to receive their loads* Quickly the boxes and bundles
exe changed from the shoixlders of the men to the backs of the
animals. When the load has been fastened the camel rises to
taJce its place in the line that is being formed* The streets
of Yumen are indeed crowded and busyi 1^
Type of paragraph
1* Introductory
2* Explanatory ( )
3* Descriptive
4. Factual
8JLiIXXa P."^II(IA5IH--'nca*.II8 HC T8S.T
CT/.^-
rioisTT^irm-ioD oHicA?;^
i>fL9. TcXI^'ioi^o frg;5*i:?jBxaq flo'^s hsa.i .X je'roxtos^iC
j-ExX o.U siO'i'i *8Jif3tnos. ox.^o^ ©«XX
J“eod sx{i‘ oaoorfo I'o^o pxtX ^olloi
ni ooXocio 'tsiov^ lo ‘locfefijr: ii;wen’
3'Ii () 3cld-
-::slIivJ:o tirli onoLa J<r®E &«« ff£9Jaoy 'xi tor. Mvtl
a^'xceof) X>m? t'.nx£^rrr;on: ari^ 380'xob ,s;^intil5i3cf a^i'x h^ii
%rfxvil *xO 8X6**^ '19‘J‘Xocf saxrt'xfiol oeXjo a-iQ// alqoaq -isfCa o .xxaA xo
fiox^riiilivio ,«x5r'I i>or jwrtx'D Ilxio ?.'on 9W eoi-x^mjco o/L ni
;^x58*r^ a r^or&f/oV . .'Xl a
-oC .OfJo’-isfiL ^n.n BxeA 't'XOXaa.^ fiox^ saiT^njJoo easrl^ .">c;?£X0q5B
-IXvio 'jdS ©'tolocf 3©ac«Q<x uxtiOi': I/i^ercc ,exr£J 'lo ofueo
\ .aoliXiuJCO fiia-teeW v 'jit:! ejnf ©'lj xo riox^.35X








.onxdO "io j-ncpi :ii T:ooq ai noi^.i&’HoqccLr^l'
ail noi^x*.:^'ioqBrta’i* tsoTX .-.oxtob c ab.9 0'i Xooa Dn/?^





89X00' Jjits 88lLn:f^r cn«o X:rx;
io-J
SIB bCortco ,:ira ;^:io?:9cr ;>oacie nocro rt^ nx .
A^£J<f




srft Zo C'ioj ii srfJ oJ I18W s'ioxli;o;ie
of 8ooii Xax-ao ^rLJ' bsnsd’EB'l nxecf e.cfl ixBoX ortJ nsir:;
B&oc'i^c it£CS .bojniol si d-Arf^ enxl orCdr nx oo^Xq edriEJ cxJG XX.





O^£(1A X<j-- . S
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Nature favors agriculture in diina. To CMna she has
furnished the rich soil and the winds ajid the rivers to bring
it down and spreewi it out. During the growing season she sends
heavy rains so that the crops will have enough moisture. 2a/
Type of -paragraph
1. Descriptive




Therefore China must establish a strong centralized gov-
ernment and improve her system of education. She must change
her methods of fanning and industry, and build up her trade
with foreign nations. In these ways Chin^ mey once again be-
come a dominant power in the Fax East. 2b/
Type of paragraph
1. Introductory
2. Summary ( )
3. Descriptive
4. Narrative
Directions; Read each paragraph carefully. Choose the
best answer from those listed and place the
number of your choice in the ( ) at the ri^tl
Using the back of this paper, copy the centra ^
thought of each paragraph and list idea linesl
that tell about it.
I.
At the famous seaport of Shan^ai, great quantities of
manufactured goods from America are landed to be sent inland.
Prom here leave the silk, tea, bamboo, and firecrackers which
the Chinese send to our country. This city has large and mod-
ern factories which specialize in making cotten and silk.
There are oil refineries in Shanghai and other industries as
varied as those of any ordinary American city. 2c/
Central Thou^t
1. Oil refineries
2. Shanghai's textile industries ( )
3. Shan^ai's trade and industries
4. Shanghai's imports
J srfr janirTO oT .srtiiiO fix sijjcJ-X.uoxtsjs sio'w'i
afixad o.t s'lsri-x ailx bnr^ s'jrtx's' oriJ- bos XX os jrtoxi srfj- ^srlaxt'i'^^r'i
^dc ,nocaoB ©.f^ sninxrCI .t/jo cJ-x Jb£9'xcre I'n^ iVffob
^>9
.e'X.yd’eic:.! rlnjjon© &Yx:rI XIXv/ aqo'xo a;iJ‘ oa unx.s'i X'V^cii












o Snoi^te J3 dexlif^e© ^sxin ^airfO i'lo’xs'xaffr
.no-ti-jBox'f)© 'lo mswsvs larl ©yoy^jI*x xcu' j-cortnia
bLiitd -bn‘=’ rr.-^fii^X.n.: Xxlg anirm/'l 1:o sfiorijoffl i©rl
’^.GLI *^rtxx:o 3'C£7/ osenX nX .rnox^jeii nr-.l^'zcb ru xw
ne'^: erfd- rrx -xotvoq ^nsxtxniC/^ ju ©rioo




eiLi- eeoorfO .vIIi'Ic'Lgo xlq.^/r: e*i.Gq. rioJiO bsoK jcnoiootYxr
©iXX ©oi^X-i xitj& csortj fTTc'i - 'isifBsir iJ’saX
.^rfSX'i er'J- d-ja ( ) ed^ n.t eoxoKo 'y;gv lo Y9<^rJx::
.tia'xSnoo e.-Xjr yiioo ,'tsq,xu; eljlt lo orfd*
F.enil £©X)X i'exi :{<y?T:::B*iAq, loca ~o irtjn.uorf^
.*x *tijocfx:. Xl9 * J’BXi*
.1
89 xiiinp;jp J’BS'r; < ijari5it.xxic Tto bzcqx^ey tjju'x?! orfJ J'A
.'.'ttcXrx ofroa 9J oi" i^atruf-X sY.-=i a-oixasiA xioya b^zuios'lmiBiu
dcidw bY'jxoB
-
09YX^ r'-'r » ^c'infrrf ,£©- .>'XiB ©xLi" s vr.vl s^zod ico'x\
-bcm fcnu.' axrf: .vitrYxco Yjjo o* trior ossnidd vrlS




coK: t' '. ft rrarfr- nX : ©X'.'vfJXltY Ixo ©la o-rx/i
.*:txG n ’DXic*i% '^Yanxb'Xv Xft- ceocf^ ca tedzr'i
j r; .x^oifT X.^Y jrr^ j
eaxYt rrX'lerf Xx . .X
BO /Yw PJJf.nx , oXXJ'icOo ^ z : d..n£dC
etxYi'Rjjrnx . x:x! s ’ iv x:‘^ri*’:rIF . "
0 ^ 'xo(^J: 5 ’ Lzd'SfUiLik .
II
Although it is counted as one of the countries of Asia,
India is a land apart. Reaching far out into the Indian Oceanj
it is surrounded by water on two of its three sides. Across
the third side rises a double wall of mountains. Travel acrosfe
these sow-covered mountains in ancient times being all but
in5)ossible, India was cut off from northern Asia. Mountains
and deserts as well barred the road, to western Asia, lb/
Central Thought
1. India an isolated country
2. India surrounded by water on two sides ( )
3. India separated from other countries by
mountains
4. India separated from other countries by
deserts
III.
In very recent years an old city has been found buried
far below the surface of the earth in the valley of the Indus
River. The streets are carefully laid out. One of them is
thirty-five feet wide. Well-built houses of brick stand along
the streets. In the earth that has been dug up, many articles
have been found. Among them are seals, pottery, weapons,
tools, copper tablets and clay toys. Many of these articles
are very much like those that have been found in Egypt and
Babylonia. As a result of the discovery of this city we may
now be sure that ancient India had a civilization of its own
before people of other races entered the country. Ic/
Central Thought
1. Finding ruins of an ancient city
2. Streets of an ancient city ( )
3. Articles found in an ancient city
4. Existence of an old civilization in India
IV.
A steep hill rose out of the plain, and around the foot
of this hill the city of Athens grew. On the hill, called
the Acropolis, were temples and altars. In the time of war a
general could watch from this hilltop forthe coming of the
enemy. On three sides the city was protected by mountains.
On the other side lay the sea and the harbor town called the
Peiraeus. The two cities were connected by the Long Walls.
Citizens could pass safely between them even in time of war • Ic
/
Co : t ^Centfcal Thought
1. Location of Athens
2. The city of Athens C )
3. The Acropolis
4. The Long Walls
.II
»
-'£.eP. 8& iLI^XIliOO S-Iw jlO Sno 8X3 l^ililSOO si it X if^XJOXiitXA
fL^dibnl iJiI^ Oifti J-xJo aniriox-s? 5nx<Z ex x-xlnl
esoioA .E 6 JbX 3 dsx'-Ij a^i H:c 07;J- no vtf fc^fcjiucx'xuu si ii
aeoia.E I.eT’/^'xi .sfri/'inuofi Tto IIxjv/ ©Icfi/oJb * e©exi alxia ixifUi o*iit
itfc Xlxi Bnio<f ssmiit ineioo;-; nx sniclm/oc: Laixvoo-r/os essai
errxflctffuoJ/ •«xrA n*i9rfi"xor£ nroi'I 't.lo -ti/o sj^w jaiixtl .alrfiasoqCTi
\dl .^leA n-xed-asw oi hscn arid- Lo-iifid Ila.v s.-' aoToeob i?na
ddriiJoriT JjgTtnen
viJrii/co xJiJdBloex Bxinl .1
( ) s9 i)ie cwd- «o iswjbw v^d hoUtssoi'iisB aiJbnl
'^cf asx'idrujco 'i&jito moilL ijedexecros fixt)nl .£
snixti'axjon;
^cf Gol'iimjco loxldo xnoT^ l^djax^cas xslibial
adi^esi)
.III
iiQX'xncf bfttrcx nsad aeri vdio Me oa s'ijpsv dntostc :iav rrl
8xri>nl arid lo 'callcv arid- nx rid’xie arid- “io eo.e'^xna erfd r/oleo’’ xa'i
sx norld *io ertO .d'l/o sxe ooO 'zic oifT
^oliz ifiod*8 ^0 eeenori dll.fJo'-IIaV' .©Mtt Jcel aviji-’^.d-xirfd
DOIoldX3
,<xj; hi^b need ex?r: d-sxld ddTBS snd nl .aiedida of[j
,ano<i'?ow ,'7X0 id on ,rI/':oa sxs insiid vnor'A .'7Cii;o'i nsod ©Tj^ri
Boloxdxa xaer'd io YTtetc .byoX y^Xo hfi.i fd&Io^d i=*qqoo ,eXood
Jbnjc nx ^nno*! n©rcf ovsxl dxsrfd osodd oifxl tfonrr ts-'v oxe
Y av7 Yixo siKd 'lo Y‘^S'*’’cociJb odi xc dixrrox x gA .MnclYcTjer
ir.7o adi lo nox dasiXi yxo x .' .eri aiiinl diiexona . dsrCd oi:x;b xcf ?/oft
\o r .Y.Ydni/co srCd hsiedno eoob'X xer'do 'lo sXqosq o'lolotf
dr^jjcrC? Xr.idneO
I dne ionjB ::/3 sxtiiw'x *^:;iir;x\ .X
( ) vdxo dnsxonc ae 'io adoeids
Ydio dreionc n^> nx Mno*) esIoidXix .5
£i/jir.i ni noldjB5 tlivio bXo na lo oonodaixli
.VI
dool cfld bftx/ouD bn; ,nx£lq exur jxfo eeoa XXxxf qosds iw
belX.'.o tXIxxi edd nO anorldA Ic cdxo sf^d fix;-' ai/fJ *io
x: ijsw ^0 amid oxid nl .nxf-:dl.- selqrrTsd ste*^ ,^iXoqoro>\ exfd
L'*Id 'ro »:ninoo erldio*! qodllxxi sind xnoi'i rfodxv bliJco Xxiieribs
.snxxrdajjoct vcT oedoedoiq aaw vdio axfd s&bxs ea-x^Id nO .Ymoxro
arid Jbo^ljeo rr.rod zcd^iad sdJ bna oes odd ^?X sMc laddo o.Xd nO
• :i;noJ ^dd ^d bedoaxinoo e'^cv; eoidio cv.d Sfr , ixraxjixo*!
'-bX.'-'toV. '^0 oxrixd ni neve raexdd nsoirdod ’'IoI'-e ea^cr Mneo erresidir.
( )
ddvna^ tr *ldrrar f
eneridA lo 'fold ,I
snorldA lo xdxn ‘ill ,S
'‘XXoqo'xor. 9xfl ,£
r X1 f/ jn oJ 9 • i"^ . >
liii iiMjiffii^r I ‘1 I ' ' X
V,
The market place is in the very middle of the city of
Athens* At one end of the space are several beautiful building! i
In the center df the market are the tables where the country
people and the merchants sell their goods. The smell of fresh
bread and cakes fills the air. On one side the country people
have their vegetables. The oil merchants, the fish merchants,
and all thd others have their own places. At one side are
the bankers making change across their tables. Everywhere
people are talking together, for this is the favorite meeting
place for the men df Athens. A gentleman must spend part of
each day here so that he may know what is being done and said
in the city.
Central Thought
1. Tables in the market place
2. Things sold in the market place ( )
3. Activities of the market place
4. Location of the market place
Directions; Therd are two ideas in the following para-
graph. Each sentence is niimbered. Make two
lists of numbers, putting the correct nunibern
together to make two separate paragraphs.
Arrange your two lists in logical order.
Call your stories A and B.
l.The hollow stems are used as bottles, cooking vessels,
for fuel, masts of boats, and houses. 2. The bamboo is used
in many different ways. 3. The waterways, especially the Si
and the Yangtze are sometimes as choked with boats as a city
street is with automobiles. 4. The shoots are cooked and
served like asparagus. 5. Thousands of China’s poor live on
the water. 6, There are boats for farmers, beggars, fishing
boats, and pirates boats. 7. They are also pickled,' candied,
and then eaten. 8. Little children play with life preservers
tied about them. 9. They are made into writing pens, baskets,
and chairs. 10. We are especially interested in the groves
of bamboo trees found in China. 11. In traveling through
China you would notice the river life, 2d/
Story A Story B
v^io 'j:U !to slf &iDT -v^rsT qiH" ni bX eorS i iezi'uasa itCiT
^inxcliro* Iij-jiiir/irtf X^*ie'/c<c t 'xx iioisqt ©xi^ Tto i no eno oA
v:n^»i7oo o'xorlv; eeX^fjBj- erld- sts J’o:i'LPjr ej;^ TeJ-ne-; er?.. rtl
rfcai’J "ic Xler.e; e..'T .scoos lies ejnxirio'x6a ©rl- ijoe elujtq
eXqc»eq^ ’^;xtftiroo srf-t soxs eno nO . iijB erf:f ellxl 202X00 . £-o"xo'
,eJTi;ai!o7:sc erlX ,e Jrtn'Xo'icr Ixo eaT .rsIciYXs^ser iie:\^ Bvsri
Q'Ui oMe cno Sj. ,eoop.I\ nwc 'iXsxi^ Qvjorf gxyr^co feiXt IXjb
e'ltiil^friTQT?:. ,coX(fr^i' 'LiesiS eacior e-zin'o ^::X2£jaL" e*rsi[n^!d'
irrxd’oofJi s^izoYJsJ ex airiJ- *10^ X9:;^ct 3£ix2iJj:X s^b ©iqosa
Xjitoqc d’Gum xiBcioIXnog A .cJicriXA '. 'd n .ii i’.j •xol voxlq
Jf)X«a 9fioJ' gnxoc^ eX V70£Dt vav-^ srI c& aisrl rlop,e
N.el ,\^xn ©r<v"’ ni
<rrir<:2 Ix’ ^o fTsC;
soB-Cq Jd;ixfiin ©ri^ nx celcTfiT ..-
( }
eoelq -eil'iBix e:f.; ni iXoc e^rir^? .
soBlg oiil 10 B&i^iviioA ,5
oonl7 orfu *io noi;J-®o':j; .
-"iBq 3,nx 7.'oXic"i eiiX rtx 2 «st'i owj- o-xjb dtrerfl {anoxtoo'xxG
of.'i cff /jn ex aonsi'nea r[os>^ , icBZZ
z^diasiR ^oo-i'-co ©r'i- ^nxi^wq r io e^exX
,
-^^7^x^ii xaq 9^«xot:‘.'G ottj oi
.'cJimo I.'9X8oI ni ei’sxl oT/;t xuov ez-ji^zU.
•it i ndiicJ’B zu'JZ iX'.;*
,£Xo 3 'P!£; 7’ ?\nx>loco ^e.ex^J<J6 i>eex' • ?3 r.iTieia woIXo/i oai.i
iCioL’ fli oouix^cT ill? ,t;OEi/ox' X/fUi <©3X500* '10 .iwE^iiT: <Xoir‘!l 'XCx
xC ©ni vX-Ciiioeqso <QY/iv7X9iAvy erlT .C , vav ine'iol'iiJb r.-tan ni
vix -i -5 or Binccf rtixv; ix>:c£l& e.' ©o* .'ioi^oc 6i-- ssigrir;/ CJi’i an*
/-nn x<a:%oco stb eiooric. srf^.' . .«=oIr oox-;oi ob riixw ex iosni-;
no evil xooq e. ’snxrfC *10 RLnxci/oxf:' .o oixl t&'nez
artxAcx'l <e'i£iai,©d' ,eio?^ri/5'i n i r.ixsotf o'xxj tzecCi ,d ,xsi rr t/Ii
<Jb©i^^rJBo ,: el2:oi'„ oeJLn e'lr v.oir' .7 .sirocf eotmiq fsns <e.i^"ocf
r Ti 'rTcsano e^il riiit# ^SAXq .xo'iblixiD ©XiiiJ .risioS no li inr
. Lio^feBcf <enoq vnlJ xT/x c-ni ^L.-r exe \;9ri''' . .ruod’r f:9xi
eovoas oxfi n/ b-jiBoneini •IJi.'iooq^.s ©x« ,0X .snxr-X:, fcne
nriXloT/sii rrl . .o x:lD nx hntfC- eooni codizj^ : Jc
* ':xl lOYin sdJ ooxjon - Xo'ow liov r-niXLC'
Directions; Reaxi the paragraph carefully and determine
the order the author has used. Choose your
answer from the list below and put the
number in the ( ) at the ri^t,
I.
The Balkan states can be improved in several ways by the
establishment of sound progressive governments, the extension
of education, the improvement of agriculture by modern farming
methods, and the development of forests, mines, and water
power. All these things will mean an industrial growth and
will lead to increased trade and the building up of each
country* s treasury, 2e/
Order
1, Enumerative
2, Time ( )
3, Comparison
4, Cause and effect
II.
The people in the cold and tenperate countries are the
world* s workers. They must keep busy during the warmer months
growing crops and supplies to last during the winter season.
Because they are energetic and hardworking, they have advanced
Order
1, Enumerative
2, Time ( )
3, Comparison
4, Cause and effect
III,
The leaves are chopped into bits and scattered over the
trays, where the silkworms eat them. After a few days of
eating and growing, they split down the back, crawl out of
their skins, eat more leaves, grow big, and again change their






4, Cause and effect
Off aij btiP. 'yiXXw^i- 'xr-o rlQjBTj^GXBQ^ ho^H.
'ijjov oaoarfO ,f/au;; ex;;' ‘xorf^ur. ejl^ loi'^o trio
biti- tu- bnx: T.'olf'cr Jail eri« nci^ 'i-a^/rrjjp
yKi J-3 ( ) e^xiJ rri iscfrj/n
edS BYj-.w! JL^'idv&e rri bevozc^i erf rt»o seJiiis rta^H-a xrIT
floi8 fte^:?:e e 'J- ^eJ-uoinrtTcvo? evi^as'xso^q bn:/OE lo ^rauririailtieice
.niiCTs'x nzohoiii xC ^zutLuoizzR i:xervevo‘iqril e:ii .noi^^'ot.'bt ':o
«scnx-'t ^aiseiol -c jnemfroIeTsb exiu X<te
jj3X'iJ-3x;bnx njs fiEsni Iliv; ^saxx<i eosai XIA .-bv oq
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The paragraphs in the above test were taken, with
adaptations, from the following textbooks used by
the children tested.
1. Bodley and Thurston, The Old World Continents .






Ic/ p « 208
p. 210
le/ p. 113




2|/- p . 128




3. Spencer, P.R. j Cans, Roma; Pritschler, L.D.;




4. Smith, J. Russell, Poreigii Lands and Peoples .
John C. Winston Co., Philadelphia, 1939, p. 238.
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Analysis of Test Concerning Silent Reading Skills
Grouped frequency Distribution
Class- Intervals Frequency Deviation 0
f d fd fd^
37 4 12 48 576
36 1 11 11 121
35 1 10 10 100
34 3 9 27 243
33 2 8 16 128
32 7
31 3 6 18 108
30 1 5 5 25
29 4 4 16 64






23 1 -2 4
22 -3
21 1 -4 -4 16
20 2 -5 -10 50
19 -6
18 1 -7 - 7 49
17 1 -8 - 8 64
16 -9
15 2 -10 -20 200
14 -11
13 1 -12 -12 144
12 1 -13 -13 169
N- 32 ITTsy 2070
Sura fd
= 7^ 78
Range of Scores is from 37 to 12, a range of 25 po
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Con5)utation of Median ;










Computation of Mean ;
Sum fd = 7^ 78






Coir?)utation of Q. ;



















2 ’ 2 ’ 7.165
Q = 7.17
Computation of Standard Deviation ;
c = 2.44 y58. 7339 = 7.66
X 1 (interval]
c2 = 5.9536 7.66
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No attempt to make an item analysis for the improvement
[
i'
of this test- was made for the present study, as the purpose
|
of this paper was to construct the workbook, not to build a
test. As any test is only a saD5)ling of what has been taught,
all of the types of exercises appearing in the workbook were
not tested. One addition that perhaps should be made, how-
ever, is a list of words to be alphabetized, similar to those !
found in the workbook.
The value of any test is in the use made of the results.
Information gdined from an examination of this sort should
be used to determine an individual’s deficiencies in the
silent-reading skills and the necessary remedial work. The
acquiring of these skills mi^t prove to be the key to an
individual’s success in reading content subjects where
previously failure has reigned.
Although all of the workbook drills were not tried out
and only a small class was tested on the acquisition of
reading skills, in general it was found that the brighter
pupils did well and seemed to enjoy the work, whereas the
slower pupils found much of it quite difficult. This would
seem to indicate the necessity of more practices of the
various types for the slower learning child.
i’iioiff&vo'iqHX srlf 'lo'i axa’cJusnjs c!c-ti ilb o^LBfU ocgirso^jj oK
5
oaoccxnq; aild- es t'iJbwta jfteas'xq. on-^ lOx sbjBm c.3\: IsoJ- eidS 'lo
J3 LSsud od- J-oa r^oocT:i£'xo*,r o:U io/iilanoo o4- sx3W 'xaqxsq airli- lo
rt3Qd sjsri &jidvr ‘jnlXc^e a vino 8X eA .^a©^
s*i©v; ^Lood'A'ioyr ©xw rtx gnx'XjsQriqi? eesioTa^e
-irori ^oSx^^l ed bluoris stjrrl'xoq i&d& ncxJxbixB ariC jcn
*
030f{5‘ od UBl^rtTxs jboaxo©G^ar£<rXe ocf abiow sy-ll sx <x©v©
I ,ioocfiiio'.7 nx bnxic^
odd to obxK! ©e5j ©rfJ- nx ax daet ‘io ojl/Lby ei^
,
bijjorfa t'xoa sxfU- to nox^^nim<axo rtjs mont bonx&o noxJ-xinin oil'll
o;W rti asxortoxoil&b s ’Xei/bivibrti fix' 9rtxr.xsj‘6b oj boair si
srfT .^Cnow Xjsibo^'X ''C'tjssasoan srli bite elx'.x3fa gnxi^be'x-iTroIxg
roj oi zad add 9Cf oi syoiq irtgxfa alliXa eeaxlJ to gninxj/poxs
s'sorfw ifioinoo snibEsn ai aaooouw s 'lijjjbxvibnx
1
.bofigion 3x:x{ anuixx:! icI20cxt9'I<i
diso bolni ion sllx'il) ^too(f?f^o>T orfi lo Ila jignoiilA
•< '
’ Ic noiiiaxjjpoB vdd no hadead sbtt aa^Io rXsrra j3 'iXio bos
uirCsJt'Xcf 9f[i ijarfi Jbnxrol ejjw ii Lsnonsa ni talXlijCe gnx/xBon
arti ajconori.r ,^'xor; adi ';oi^o oi benaea bnja Ils/r bib clxqjjq
JbXxiO'w aifIT .ilnoillxb siii;t ix lo doura bm/ol aliqu^ no'/ola
“ odd lo Booliofiiq anon lo aisoxbnx oi nocs
[ ,blido gnxnnxjol To.ToXa adi id eoq^i BU0xn.3T
Suggestions for further study.— The exercises presented
in the foregoing workbook might he improved hy having three
or four corcpetent middle-grade teachers use then with their
classes for a school year, make notations as to pupil results,
and list suggestions for iijprovements* If it could he deter-
mined that these drills are a definite aid to a student in
developing and inproving reading skills, a second workbook,
covering the continents of the Western Hemisphere, mi^t he
constructed in a similar fashion^
oo'ixCj- anivBii 'cc^ scf JrCsxra iCoctW'iovf art^oaoTCol: od^ nl
*
d^x.v 98JJ 2 *iorfoj3 fej &aij^e(moo tuo*L 10
tCoIUEO'X liqiiq oc^ sx» snoi^ad-oxi tXcex lootios & '10I 8©b8«Io
-laj-ob sd Mtroo 'il ' .aiviBnTOVo'KOTX 10I snoxJ-eaaswa J-aiX fcas
fTx j-ft9£)f;^e B cj- bte ecUniloi) £ sib aXIitiJb oasrft faixt benlm
.doodd'iov br.ofyoa b gnx£>Ba*x sfiirox^i l>riB sni^olevsl)
ecf drfeira ^oxadfiexnisTI scW lo B^^nanx^fico sxii giixxavoD
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